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For The Independent
THE VALUE OF A SMILE
A smile will glorify the face
And help to brighten up the place,
Just like the sunshine after rain
Will make the heart grow young again.

THE DEATH ROLL
Laura S. Vanderslice, wife of
Charles H. Vanderslice, of College
ville, died Thursday, September 16,
aged 41 years. She is survived by her
husband and eight children. The fun
eral was held Saturday at one o’clock
p. m., from the undertaking parlors of
J. L. Bechtel. Interment in the ceme
tery of the Mt. Carmel M. E. Church,
Chester county.

MILDRED MILLER FIRST TO BE
MARRIED AT CAMP DELMONT

ACTION TAKEN BY A. L. POSTS FLORIDA HURRICANE DESTROY
AS TO TRAFFIC DANGERS ON

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ED 500 LIVES—PROPERTY

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

LOSSES $100,000,000

BY JAY HOWARD

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

BRIDGE

o

PERKIOMEN

o
o

Josephine Krack, aged 11, of Bridge
Mr and Mrs. Warren Grater and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ty port, left her home with $10 to pay a
son motored to Wildwood on Sunday. gas bill in Norristown September 13,
A hurricane, most appalling in the
Byron S. Fegely Post, No. 119,
A mother’s smile to light the way
Mrs. Nellie Ashenfelter and daugh and has not been seen since.
There are still a few straw hats
Gives courage for the new born day,
the 9th District Post of Montgomery destruction of human lives and prop
The Greater Boyertown Business
ter, Virginia, of Allentown, were the
Reflected from a loving heart
being sported about town.
and Bucks counties and the American erty swept the E ast coast of Florida,
That patiently doth bear its part.
Association has decided to erect four
week-end guests of Miss Sue Fry.
Legion Department of Pennsylvania, Friday and Saturday. In the Miami
“welcome” signs at entrances of the
The Perkiomen Valley Baseball Lea
A baby’s sweet ^nd winning smile
Mrs. Sara Heft, of Philadelphia, borough.
Will always make this life worth while,
gue
is
all
over
now,
but
Schwenksr
district
500
persons
are
reported
recently
assembled
at
Delaware
It fills the parent’s hearts with cheer
spent several days at the home of
Harry J ones died at the home of his
And gives them heaven now and here.
Water Gap, approved a resolution urg dead, and property losses will probably ville’s shouting and the annual League Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. Mr. and
banquet at the Spring Mountain Mrs. John G. Sacks and Mrs. Mary parents in Coledale, the result of fall
It is indeed a pleasant sight
ing the State Highway Department exceed $100,000,000. Fast trains and House on October 7.
The happy faces beaming bright,
Rev. Francis Yost, D. D., aged 73,
Erdman, of Catasauqua, and Mr and ing down an open cellar way.
Of little children at their play
and the Commissioners of Montgom airplanes have been rushing surgeons
Mrs: Helen Goldberg, aged 39, of
a
former
pastor
of
Trinity
Reformed
That laugh and dance the hours away.
The terrible storm down in Flordia Mrs. Alvin Snyder, of Allentown, were
ery to provide means whereby the and medical supplies to stricken fami
Bethlehem,
dropped dead while talking
Church,
Collegeville,
died
September
their
Sunday
visitors.
So let us smile each blessed day
last Saturday shocked the nation with
present dangers due to the narrowness lies.
to friends at the home of Herbert
17, at Laukenau Hospital, Philadel
And scatter cheer along the way.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Detwiler
and
its
big
death
toll.
The
rebuilding
pro
Life is a game that’s well worth while
phia. The funeral will be held this
Miami, Fla., Sept. 20— The known gram in the great winter resort state family, of Rahns, spent Sunday with Lilly, near Bath.
of the roadway of old Perkiomen
YVarmed by the silnshine of a smile.
Thursday at 1 p. m. Services and in
John Ferry, an Norristown, un
Bridge can a t least in part be removed. dead in Florida’s, storm area as a will give the carpenters and other Mr. and Mrs, Hiram Bucher.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
terment in Trinity Reformed Church
dertaker,
is defendant in a suit
Dorchester, Mass.
In the preambles to the resolution result of Saturday’s hurricane and building trades a big boom this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
and cemetery. Dr. Yost graduated
brought by William Perry to recover
daughters
motored
to
Gladwyn
on
tidal
wave
stood
tonight
at
325,
the
reference is made to the narrowness of
from Ursinus College in 1877. He held
$25,000 damages for being run. down
Ursinus has opened, The boys with
the bridge (26 feet) and to the fact number of injured estimated at over the red caps and the knickers are back. Sunday, where they visited Mr. and by an automobile.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
a number of pastorates, latterly be
Mrs. Falter Lownes. Mr. and Mrs. I.
coming a Presbyterian. In his later
that all the traffic of the Ridge Pike 4000 and the property damage was Oh yes! So are the pretty girls with P. Williams, of Areola, accompanied
Falling from the second story of
Mrs. Rauch, of Ursinus College, years he engaged in profitable real
and the Gravel pike and the German placed at $100,000,000. Estimates the nice green hair bands. Somehow them
a house Albert Ecker, aged 10, of
Mrs A. C. Calahan and Mr. George estate transactions. His widow and
'places the death toll at 500 as con or other the students give this old
town pike must cross the bridge.
Rimby and Mrs. Helena Rimbly atten one daughter survive.
Miss Emma Moyer, of Norristown, Pottstown, escaped with a few bruises.
Eugene Christman, a Packerton
ded the Carnival of Royer Greaves
The action taken by American Le tact with the outside world was made burg a decided, “all is well” feeling. ( spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
farmer, after missing chickens for
School of Blind on Saturday afternoon.
gion members will meet with the un by ariplane, automobile and relief When the students come back we Mrs. Abram S, Moyer.
Isaac Thirtyacre, of Port Provi
qualified approval of all who have any trains. Approximately 400 persons know the summer’s excitement of city
Claude H. Decker and Thomas Wil dence, died on Wednesday, last week,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cochrane, of some time, set a trap for the thief and
vacationists has subsided and we settle Germantown, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. caught a large owl.
knowledge of the old bridge and the were missing.
liams, of State College, and Mr. and aged 66 years. He is survived by one
Miami proper had 125 dead and ap down to the usual routine of winter.
dangers involved in crossing it—dan
Fearing he was suffering from an
C. Sturges on Saturday.
Mrs. John McCormick, of Lock Haven, daughter, Mrs. Oliver Epright, of Port
gers accumulating since the advent of proximately 2000 injured; Miami sub
incurable disease, Hyman Lipitz, an
Pa., spent several days with Mr. and Providence. Funeral was held on Sun
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Clayde
Michel
and
Last
year
Ursinus
had
a
strong
line
urbs, including Coral Gables, Miami
trolley cars and automobile.
Mrs. Clarence McCormick.
day, services in the ‘U. B. Church,
daughter, Marjorie, of Glenside, Sister Allentown furniture dealer, committed
Shores, Little River and Hialeah, total but a poor backfield. This year it
The
action
taken
by
the
members
of
Mont
Clare,
at
2
p.
m.
Interment
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bender and Mrs.
Laura Bitting, of the Mary I. Drexel suicide by shooting.
looks
as
if
they
will
have
a
strong
the American Legion from differernt 45 dead and the injured runs into hun backfield and a poor line. So it goes. Home, Philadelphia, Miss Florence E.
Jesus Garcia, a Bethlehem Mexican,
J. E. Martin last week attended the Zion’s cemetery, Chester county; un
sections of the State was no doubt dreds.
funeral of Dr. Stiles, brother of Mrs. dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Fegely, of Haddon Heights, New ran amuck with a revolver, wounded
The
squad
includes
a
one
armed
fresh
Hollywood, with 194 dead and 600
prompted by first-hand knowledge re
Bender and Mrs. Martin, in Cleveland,
man halfack who is causing quite a Jersey, and Paul P. Davenport, of his 8-year-old son in the back and then
specting the narrowness of the bridge injured, presented the most pitiful sensation. He ean tackle, buck the Trenton, New Jersey, were the week shot himself through a hand.
Jennie A., wife of William Widger, MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED
Ohio.
scene in the storm area, as scores of
AT TRINITY PARSONAGE and the enormous amount of daily childrerf^cried for their parents and line and catch punts better than some end guests of Rev and Mrs. W. O.
Caught under a fall of rock in
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hunsicker and of 2831 North 11th street, Philadel
travel over its roadway. Pedestrians,
phia,
died
(following
an
operation)
stone quarries just outside Altoona,
of his team mates with two good arms. Fegely and family.
family, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
Miss
Elva
Smith,
daughter
of
Mr.
adults,
scantily
felad,
many
of
them
in
especially, are daily endangered and
Friday night in the Jewish Hospital,
His best asset, however, is in giving
Mr, and Mrs. A. F. Bertolet and Mr. William Goodman, of Hollidaysburg,
day with Mrs. Emma Hunsicker.
aged 22 years. Funeral from the home and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Rahns, many of them are really afraid to bathing suits, searched the wreckage interference on the offense. He also and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were the Sun a driller, died of his injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price entertain of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. and Mr. Alfred Fitzgerald, of cross the bridge when there is much of their homes for traces of loved ones
plays guard in basketball. He starred day guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
ed a t their bungalow at Salford Sta Johnson, near Audubon, Wednesday, Schwenksville, were quietly married travel. They are afraid of the auto now missing.
The Pennsburg-East Greenville Ro
at Tamaqua High in the coal regions Price, of Collegeville.
tary
Club passed a resolution oppos
tion with a house party.
on
Saturday
morning,
September
18,
At
Fori
Lauderdale
there
were
13
mobiles, and automobile drivers must
September 22, 2 p. m. Services in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback ing the establishment of the new East
The condition of Robert Shaeffer is Episcopal Church, Evansburg, 3 p. m. by Rev. William S. Clapp in the Trin certainly be on the lookout'to avoid dead, 20 other persons Were probably and his name is Koch,
spent the week-end with Dr. and Mrs ern Penitnetiary in Skippack town
fatally injured and 503 others less
improving greatly. He is expected to Interment in adjoining cemetery; un ity parsonage, Collegeville. Follow running down pedestrians.
Johnny Wismer, Schwsnksville’s M. B. Wagner, of Trenton, N. J.
ship.
ing a short wedding trip the Fitzreturn home from the hospital in a dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
seriously
injured
were
being
treated
What can be done ?
star pitcher, went thru the 1926
/geralds took up their residence in
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brunner, Mr.
few days
The Grand Jury indicated John Pol
The thought of tearing down any by the Red Cross, hospitals and emer Perky League season without a defeat,
Schwenksville.
Dr. and Mrs. }2zra Allen have left
of the walls of the most historic arch gency stations. It was said by Red something that * no other regular and Mrs. I. C. Brunner and Mr. and lock, of Conshohocken, on a charge of
for Cold Springs Harbor, Long Island, COLLEGEVILLE HIGH GRADS
bridge-in the United States will not Cross officials there that about 7000 pitcher working in half as many Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son spent involuntary manslaughter for killing
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George two little sisters with his automobile.
LILLIAN
PLUSH
QUIETLY
New York, where they will spend the
NOW ATTENDING URSINUS
for a moment be tolerated. By the persons were dependent upon them.
games has ever accomplished.
Baldwin, of Norristown.
At
Dania
there
had
been
found
14
winter.
Falling 14 feet from a balcony at
construction
of
a
substantial
foot
MARRIED IN RECTORY
The following members of last
Mrs Annie Albert, of Philadelphia, his home to a concrete pavement, Ed
walk on the northerly side of the bodies and 140 persons injured. Vir
Two Collegeville men were out on a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown spent year’s graduating class at Collegeville
Miss Lilliam Plush, daughter of Mr. bridge to make a safe crossing for all tually every home or business building party one night this summer. The spent several days at the home of Mr. ward, 4-year-old son of Edward Z.
the week-end in West Atlantic City High are now attending Ursinus.
and Mrs. C. M. Plush, of Collegeville, pedestrians would in a large measure was wrecked. At Davie five were kill next evening the one henpecked in and Mrs, William Moser.
Scholl, a Reading architect, fractured
with Mr. and Mrs. William McFar Nelson Bortz, Warren Francis, Elsa
and Frank F. Clark, of Norristown, remove existing dangers. The bridge ed and 40 injured.
his skull.
quired
of
his
friend,
“Did
your
wife
Mr,
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Tyson
enter
land.
Garrett, Beatrice Klein, Geraldine Ohl, were quietly married on Friday even
Reports are that 41 dead have been smell your breath?” “No,” was the tained the following guests on Sun
Harold Bateman, of West Oley
Miss Loretta McBeen and Louis Elmer Place, Alice *Poley, Katherine ing at St. Patrrick’s rectory, Norris is now regarded as the property of
Todt, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday Tower and Calvin Yost, Jr. Paul Ober town. The eeremony was performed by Montgomery county. It is thought located at Moorehaven and Clewiston. reply, “I fooled her, After I left you day: Miss Lydia Scheetz, of Jefferson street, Reading, was severely burned
across Lake Okeechobee. Because of
with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt.
holtzer has enrolled at West Chester Rev. Joseph. Ulhman, assistant rector. that the present efficient Commission the inaccessibility of the towns an ac I ran all the way and when I got home ville;. Misses Ethel and Gertrude by an explosion when he poured dis
I was all out of breath.”
Gowlin, Jane Conrad and Charlotte tilled water into the cells of a storage
ers
will
perform
their
official
part.
Normal
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton accom
The young couple were attended by And there is no reason why the State curate check tonight was impossible.
Shainline, of Norristown. All the battery.
panied Mr. and Mrs. Leyi Davidheiser
Speaking of antiques and old fash guests are employees at Warner’s De
Miss Gertrude Plush, the brides sister,
It was indicated several hundred were
The Reading Company will start
to their new home in Millersville. Mr. MOVING PICTURES HENDRICK’S as maid of honor and Mr. James Highway Department, deriving mil injured.
ioned furniture it certainly is remark partm ent Store, Norristown.
lions from automobile and truck ownconstructing its new freight station in
and Mrs Bolton remained several
Smith, of Norristown, as best man. eds should not do it. Something should
able
what
prices
these
old
articles
Fifty persons were suffering from
MEMORIAL BUILDING
Mrs. Hazel Knoll, of Kenilworth, Pottstown next year, but its new pas
days.
The Clarks will reside in Norristown be done, without delay.
injuries at Progresso, and three at bring. The writer’s grandfather, Mr, who was recently in the employ of Mr. senger station, will not be commenced
Program for September 25th is after a short wedding trip.
Jpsiah
Markley,
Limerick,
has
quite
a
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshall and
Pompano. Progresso reported six
Jacob Walt and Master Ronald Kirk until after 1927.
Pathe News, and AesOps Fable, and
family spent Sunday in Telford.
dead and Pompano one. A f Floranada collection of antiques and last week visted Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger
Royersford’s American Legion Post
LARGEST FRESHMEN CLASS IN
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Buckwalter, of “Wild Horse Mesa.” A Zane Grey PRETTY CHURCH WEDDING
there were three injured and at Deer onq of the many dealers Who has an on Wednesday.
will try to raise $10,000 before the
eye on his collection was around mak
field
two.
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. novel and played by Jack Holt, Noah
URSINUS
HISTORY
ENROLLED
SOLEMNIZED AT ST. LUKE’S
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Poley and dedication of its finally-remodeled
Berry, Bilie Dove and Douglas Fair
and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter.
Throughout the storm area it was ing offers, $10 was offered for ordi
The recent Ursinus Financial Cam estimated conservatively that 40,000 nary glass tumblers, Chinaware and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob home Armistice Day.
banks,
Jr.,
and
a
thorobred
stallion.
A
pretty
wedding
tobk
place
in
St.
Mrs. Kate Umstead, of Creamery,
Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, on paign had part of their motto for a persons were homeless and virtually dishes that have been in constant use Copenhafer, of Oaks, on Sunday
In a football scrimmage, Clarence
is spending some time with her son
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Zern, of Potts Miller, of the Spring City High School
Saturday at 1.15 P. M., when the Pas “Bigger and Greater Ursinus” ful without clothing or immediate meth for over 60 years, that withstood the
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
GLAD TIDINGS FROM MIAMI
bumps of raising a large family and town, spent Sunday with Mrs. Eliza squad, broke two bones in one of his
tor, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, united in filled when over one hundred and ods to recoup their loss.
Harry Umstead.
When the news of the appalling marriage Miss Dorothy Kratz, daugh seventy-five new /students were en
many movings, brought offers of two beth Zern.
legs.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Gouldy, of loss of life in the hurricane stricken t e r of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kratz, of rolled, six of which entered with ad
figures per piece. $15 apiece for ordi ■ Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns en
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Shick, of Potts
Skippack, Mr Mathias Custer, of region of Miami and Miami Beach, Spring City, and Mr. Leidy Bechtel, vanced standing. This is the largest SCHWENKSVILLE CLINCHES
nary kitchen chairs—no not ordinary tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black town, celebrated their fifty-ninth
Trooper, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson, Florida, reached Collegeville* many son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bechtel, of freshman class that Ursinus has ever
PERKY LEAGUE PENNANT for an ordinary chair nowadays would burn and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. wedding anniversary.
of Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson minds were concerned about Mr. and near Royersford. One hundred invited enrolled. It is almost 50 more than
Schwenksville’s
American Legion never last 60 years—and $75 to $80 George Strickland, of Kimblesville,
For the first time in 37 years, Wil
Undercoffler, of Collegeville, were the Mrs. F. W. Gristock, l^hose daughter, guests were in attendance. .
last year’s record breaker.
for a genuine old grandfathers chair, and Rev. William Ford, of Philadel
nine
brought
joy
to
the
upper
end
liam
Dickinson, of Reading, and his
Sunday guests of Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy Mrs Theodore Reducka and Mr. ReThe dormitories and girls halls have
The bride was given in marriage by
fans and realization to their fond the kind that always had its place at phia, on Sunday.
brother, Jacob, a miner of near Lara
and Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Franklin.
ducka reside in Miami Beach. Until her father. She was attended by Miss been, filled with this large over-enroll- championship dreams on Saturday af the head of the table in the old colonial
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, of
City, Wyo., met at the former’s
Mrs. George H. Backmire spent last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Gris- Kathryn Bechtel, Sister* of the groom, ,ment and private homes in the town
homes. A rare old grandfathers clock Ardmore, and Mr, and Mrs Howard mie
ternoon
by
a
decisive
5-1
win
over
home.
week in Philadelphia and the end of stock were much distressed. Then as maid of honor, while the bride’s were pressed into service to house Skippack that clinched the 1926 that is not for sale is estimated at-be
Morris, of Philadelphia, visited Mr.
Lewis Schwenk, of Norristown, in
the week in Atlantic City.
came by wire the glad tidings: “We brother, Mr. Earl F. Kratz, acted as many of the new students. About 50 Perky League Championship for tween $600 and $700. Homespun cloth, and Mrs. Charles Thursh over the
his will gives a $22,000 estate to his
students
are
rooming
in
private
homes.
old
jugs
and
various
other
artricles
Miss Rebecca Gray, of Pottstown, are safe!” The destroying gale had best man. The ushers were Messrs
week-end.
Schwenksville.
Several thousand
wife, Clara Schwenk. At her death
and Miss Elsie Wanner, of Evansburg, eliminated communications by wire, Victor Kulp and Everett Yerk, of Roy A new girjs cottage was opened by fans saw Manager Cal Longacre the also are listed at fabulous prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kline, of it is to be equally divided among three
Mrs,
ErmoJd
at
Fjreroft
in
the
upper
At
Samuel
Gassel’s
in
Franconia
spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna Kramer. hence the delay of the information ersford. Miss Gladys Shoemaker, the
Legions inspiring leader, guide his
Reading, spent Sunday at the home of children.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. that Mr. and Mrs. Reducka had es church organist, played the wedding end, of town.
team to victory in the final game of Township near Harleysville, last week Dr. and Mrs. D. Frank Kline.
The
college
rooster
algo
includes
William Anderson, aged 58, of Red
some
of
the
following
prices
were
Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mr. caped the fate hundreds of persons in march. The bride wore a pearl white
the gruelling Perky race that was not
Rev. J. K. Bowers and son, Jacob Hill, watchman in a cigar factory, was
flat crepe -de chine gown with a bridal three new professors. J, Harold finally decided until the last game realized. Grandfathers clock $380,
and Mrs. Keeler and Mr. and MrS. the hurricane territory*
old corner cupboard $61, . old desk Bowers, were, the guests of Rev. How found dead on the second floor of the
veil trimmed in orange blossoms. She Brownback, of Trappe, was elected to was disposed of.
Zone, of Lansdowne, spent Sunday
ard Hess and family, of Black Rock, building, having been overcome while
fill the vacancy of Professor Ezra
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel.
CONGRESSMAN WATSON VISITS carried a bouquet ! of bridal roses.
Johnny Wismer the Legion ace and $80, Perkiomen railroad bond $508, on Sunday.
Allen who has been granted a year’s
sweeping the floor.
one
share
Schwenksville
National
Miss
Bechtel
w
as'
prettily
attired
in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Auchy attended
COLLEGEVILLE POSTOFFICE
leave of absence to do research work the sensation of the League kept up bank $431.
Mr. and Mrs. D W. Favinger enter
peach
crepe
de
chine
with
hat
to
It took 20 stitches at the Mont
his
unbroken
string
of
victories
by
the funeral on Monday of Mr. Auchy’s
of the Carnegie Institute, of Washing
tained the following guests on Satur gomery Hospital to sew up a Wound on
Saturday afternoon Hon. Henry W match and carried pink astors.
setting
Skippack
down
with
5
scatter
sister, Mary Lurt.
Who
will
win
the
Dempsey-Tunney
day: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flump ano an arm of Roger McFadden, Jr., re
A reception was later tendered the ton. Dr. and Mrs. Allen have left
Mrs. Fairweather and daughter re Waston, Congressman from this dis couple at the home of the brides par for Cold Springs Harbor, Long Is ed hits arid one run. He hung over fight is the big question now?
family,
of Limerick, on Sunday;
trict
called
on
Postmaster
Rushong
of
the infant batters like a dark threat
Here is the dope. Last Saturday Misses Anna and Susan Detwiler and ceived in a fall while playing in the
turned home after spending a week
ents in Spring City. Mr. and Mrs. land, New York. The other new Pro ening cloud and they never had a
Bridgeport School yard.
the
Collegeville
postoffice.
The
Con
afternoon barber “Lew” Muche said,
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
gressman, whb has recently visited a Bechtel then left on a trip to Atlantic fessors take charge of altogether new chance. Sheetz the youthful Skippack “If Skippack licks Schwenksville Margaret Gotwals, of Philadelphia;
H. D. Cassel.
Mr. and Mfs. Edwin Diehl, Mr. and
number of postoffices in his district, City. Upon their return they will departments at Ursinus. Prof. J. T.
The Girl’s Missionary Guild held a expressed himself as very pleased reside in their newly purchased house, Salter a graduate of Oberlin College hurler also hurled nice ball, fanning Tunney will win but if Schwenksville Mrs. Krotzer and Mr. and Mrs. Eroh, FOUR MEN OF R. R. SECTION
9
men
but
could
not
silence
the
Le
licks Skippack Dempsey will win.” So of Allentown; Miss Katheryn Hughes,
and the U. of P. takes charge, of the
monthly meeting at the home of the with Postmaster Rushong’s manage 1258 Maple street, Pottstown.
GANG KILLED AT POTTSTOWN
Political Science course while J. F. W. gion’s heavy hitters at the right time. there is the inside dope, boys— of Pottstown, and Miss Edith Sparks,
President, Miss Esther Oberholtzer, ment of his office and as being favor
Sammy
Thomas
played
a
nice
game
Schwenksville won,
Four men were killed and a fifth
Stock, a former Ursinus graduate, has
of Spring City.
of Rahns, on Tuesday night.
able to a number of changes in the ar PERKIOMEN V. B. L. BANQUET
injured, Monday morning, when a
been elected to the position of Prof, for the Legion. Longacre’s leadership
The annual collection and exhibit of rangement and equipment of the
Miss
Annie
Shenkle,
of
Collegeville,
Dempsey’s jealous enemies are try
also played a prominent part in the
TO BE HELD OCTOBER 7 of Music,
Reading railroad express train plowed
garments of the Collegeille Branch same.
Legion's last win as did Reichelder- ing hard to stop the big world’s cham visited Misses Annie and Sevilla into a section gang at work along the
At the regular meeting of the
Schlotterer
on
Sunday.
of the Needlework Guild of America
pionship
fight
’
in
the
Sesqui
stadium
feris hitting.
Main line tracks just above Pottstown.
moguls of the Perkiomen Valley Base URSINUS FOOTBALL SEASON
will be held in the basement of the
A CARD
Mr. Harry Hoyer and Miss Esther
Schwenksville started off early and tomorrow, Thursday evening, but their
The bodies of the four who were
ball League held at Graterford last
Hendrick’s Memorial building on Sat
OPENS WITH TEMPLE, SAT. got the jump by scoring in the first grudges will have to be taken out some Miller visited the Sesqui-Centennial killed were horribly mangled.
Mr. Charles Vanderslice and family, week it was decided to hold the annual
urday, October 30, at 2:00 o’clock.
of Collegeville, desire to express
The men were operating a tamping
Coach Kiehline is busy ironirlg out inning. Thomas singled. He was other way. When Tex Richard gets grounds, Philadelphia, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walt spent through The Independent, their sincere League Banquet on Thursday evening,
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Poley and fam machine, and’ were working opposite
the
kinks in preparation for the Ur bunted and sacrificed all the way hold of a thing he does like Musso
October 7, in the Spring Mountain
Sunday in ReiTHill.
lini—puts it thru! Besides that, the ily, of Limerick, are spending soine the Potteiger home alorig the pike.
thanks to neighbors and friends for
sinus grid season opening on Satur home by Longacre and Edinger. "he
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer and sympathy and assistance during the House, Schwenksville. The banquet day with Temple, University on Patter Legion’s second and winning run fight was primarily staged to adver time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Apparently they kept no lookout, and
son, of Conshohocken, and Miss Alice illness and later the death of Mrs. this year will be limited to 200. At son Field. The game will start at Was made in the fourth. Longacre tize the Sesqui and save it from an Isaac Tyson. Mrs. George Peterman the poise made by their machine
that timd the official Perky League
impending flop in the public eye and
Field, of New Jersey, were the guests Vanderslice.
son, of Melpark, are their week drowned out that of the approaching
pennant will be awarded and a score 2:30 p. m., standard time. Admission doubled .and scored on Reichelderfer’s Philadelphia is in no mood to have the and
end visitors.
of Mr. and Mrs. Geore L. Clamer.
single.
Skippack
got
its
lone
tally
in
train.
$1.00.
Temple
has
a
strong
team
this
of other club and individual player
the sixth. Himsworth doubled. Maur-; big life saver called off at this late
Mrs. John L. Bechtel and Mrs, Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Buckwalter
CIVIC CLUB NOTES
year.
prizes awarded.
date. At any rate we are all set to visted Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Ford, of REMOVAL OF COUNTY PRISON
Allister spent Monday in Philadelphia.
Prospects at Ursinus this year look er was hit by a pitched ball. Tyson tune in on Thursday night.
The committee working for the ar
A meeting of the Executive Board
was
out
at
first.
Himsworth
was
out
Germantown, on Sunday.
TO FARM RECOMMENDED
of the Collegeville Civic Club was rangements and entertainment in very bright for a successful season. at home attempting to scorer on
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Mrs. J. Harry Fisher and Mrs. Isa
cludes
Jonathan
Milter,
chairman,
Carl
There
are
12
lettermen
left
from
last
Predicting
the
winner
in
the
Dempheld on Thursday afternoon at the
The Grand Jury in its first report
Sunday will be Rally Day in the home of the President, Mrs. W. Z. Marberger, William McAllister, Ralph year’s varsity. While the line is Dannehower’s hit. Maurer took third sey-Tunney match is too deep a sub belle Smale, of Pughtown, visited Rev.
on the play. Dannehower was safe as
and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl on Thursday. to the court Saturday morning re
Bible School and Church. A Rally Anders, with twelve members in atten Hartenstine and R. D. Evans. A. H. rather inexperienced due to the loss by Himsworth
ject
for
this
humble
writer.
We
do
was being put out. Maur
commended immediate steps be taken
Hendricks, chairman of the league graduation of such stars as Hunsickei
Day service in the School at 9:00 dance.
Mrs. Samuel Reiff and Mrs. Walter to obtain a plot of about 500 acres
er scored when Hetrick threw to sec not accuse anyone of laying down but
o’clock and Harvest Home services
the Harry Wills sidestep and Demp Burns and children, of Collegeville,
The work for the coming year was commissioners, will be invited as and Yaukeyy star tackles, and Evans
in the Church at 10:00 o’clock. Any discussed and the chairmen of the toastmaster. Several other speakers end, all three of whom are now play ond when Bill Dannehower pulled a sey’s alleged attitude toward retire visited Mrs. Agnes Reiff on Wednes upon which to erect a county prison
and conduct a prison farm.
one having grains, fruits, vegetables various committees proposed plans will be invited and some first-class ing professional football, the back- double steal. The Legion came right ment have us just a bit worried. day.
back after this inning and put the
field this season looks better than for
or flowers for the decoration may send and suggestions relative to their in male vaudeville is planned.
Mr and Mrs. Lambert Myers, of FORMER URSINUS ATHLETES
game on the ice with three more Dempsey is rich. He does not have to
them to the Church on Saturday after dividual committees.
a number of years, Derk, fullback and runs. Final, score 5-1,
go thru the hard training grind in Audubon, New Jersey, and Miss
TO SEE FALL GRID ACTION
noon and they will be greatly ap
Smith are the only backs whose loss
SCHWENKSVILLE’S p a r a d e
preparation for a match because he Emma J. Myers and son, Morris, of
Upon invitation, the members of the
SCHWENKSVILLE]
preciated.
Ursinus will be represented in
Club will attend the Sesqui-Centennial
On Tuesday evening Schwenksville will be felt. The backfield has Cap
AB. R, H, O, A, E. needs the money. He has held the Doylestown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30. on October 6, as the guests of Mrs. L. staged a big automobile parade,'with tain Stanley Moyer, Willard Moyer, Thomas, ss . . . . . . . ...........5 2 2 2 7 0 championship for Six years, and the win Beckman on Sunday.
professional football this fall by the
Longacre, l b .........
2 2 i 13 1 0
Church in the evening at 7:30.
S. Berry, chairman of the Art Com horns tooting, bells ringing, shouting his brother; LaClair, Millar, Jefferies Edinger, 2b ......... ...........
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and appearance of two football stars of
...........3 1 i 2 ■2' 0 glamor is sort of wearing off. Be
The Ladies’ Aid Supper will serve a mittee of the State Federation of and serenading et. al., thru the Perki and Erb from last year’s varsity to Berkey, If .......
...........4 0 2 0 0 0 sides this he is married and therefore daughter visited the Sesqui-Centen rercent years, namely Francis Evans,
Reichelderfer, 3b .. ...........4 0 2 2
Roast Beef Supper on Saturday eve Women’s Clubs.
omen Valley to celebrate their win work with. Captain “Stan” Moyer, Paist, cf ............... ...........4 0 0 0- 20 00 can get all the fighting he wants with nial grounds, Philadelphia, on Monday. and Charles Hunsicker, Captains of
ning from 5 to 9 o’clock.
the College football teams in the
The Executive Board will entertain ning of the Perky League Base halfback, rated as one of the best line Hetrick, c ............. ...........4 0 2 8 0 0 out going out of his own home.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained a t , years 1924 and 1925 respectively.
rf ............. ...........3 0 2 0 0 0 Furthermore he has been going great
all the Civic Club members at a lunch ball pennant. All the towns in the plungers in the East in 1923 was kept Benner,
Wismer, p ............. ...........4 0 0 0 3 0
a birthday dinner in honor of her
Francis Evans, one of the outstan
ROAST BEEF SUPPER
for six years and a man can not keep
eon next Wedensday, September 30, League were serenaded. They also out of football the last two seasons
grandson,
Robert Mathieu, in celebra ding Ursinus atheletes of recent
Totals
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
due
to
an
ankle
injury.
He
is
in
fine
.........
33
5
12
27
15
0
at
top
form
and
winning
forever.
On
at
one
o’clock
in
Hendricks
Memorial
Roast beef supper under the aus
went thru part of Norristown. The
tion of his sixth birthday anniversary years and reputed to be one of the
SKIPPACK
pices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of Building. Mrs. R. J. Hamilton, Presi pennant-mad Schwenksvillians cele condition this fall and, should be a
AB. R. H. O. A. E. the other hand we do .not think that on Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. Percy W.
greatest “ends” that ever played on
powerful
ground
gainer
for
the
Bears.
Himsworth, cf . . . . ...........4 0 1 0 0 0 Tunney ever will be in a class with
Trinity Reformed Church, Hendrick’s dent of the County Federation will be brated the occasion in real wild west
Maurer, ss ............. ...........3 1 1 0 4 1 Jack in fighting ability. IF Jack is Matheiu. and children, Robert, Jean Franklin Field will be seen in the line
The
new
backfield
material
is
the
best
a
guest
and
speaker.
The
business
style. About 50 autOs were in the
Memorial building, next Saturday eve
Tyson, 2b ............. ...........4 0 0 2 2 0
and Richard, arid Henry W. Mathieu, up of the Mt. Airy team at end.
to greet a coach at Ursinus for a num Dannehower,
lb .. ........... 4 0 1 10 0 0 not slipping back or aging and he
ning, September 25. Supper will be session will follow the luncheon. We parade.
of Trappe; Miss Florence Wischmann,
.......
D.
Sterner,
r
f
Charles Hunsicker, of Norristown,
ber
of
years.
It
includes
Haas,
185
...........4
0
1
0 0 0
served from 5 to 9 o’clock. Tickets, expect the whole afternoon to be most
G. Sterner, If ....... ...........4 0 1 2 0 0 wants to retain the title he should be of Mt. Airy, and Miss Gladys Shoe star tackle on the Ursinus varsity
pound
halfback
from
Vermont
Acade
Ziegler, 3b ............. ...........4 0 0 1 2 0 able to do it. Tunney is the best
including ice cream, 60 cents. Chil enjoyable and start us off for a good
LARGE APPLE CROP
my; Black, 190 pound back from Bor- Erb, c ................ . . . . . . . 2 0 0 9 2 1 boxer and the most scientific of the maker, of Collegeville, were the for four years will have a tryout with
dren under six year 30 cents. Favor year’s work.
Reports indicate that the apple dentown High, N. J.; Cherin, 170 Scheetz, p . . . ___ ........... 3 0 0 0 4 1 two. Dempsey never was a boxer. guests.'
the Philadelphia Quakers.
the ladies with your patronage.
crop, throughout the state this sea pound back from Freehold, N. J.; Totals ...................... ......... 31 1 5 24 14 3 He is a fighter of the killer type.
Mrs. M. N. Allebach attended a re
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
son, will be above the average. In Young, 170 pound from Northampton Skippack ................ . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0* 0-- 1 He casts science aside and steps in ception and dinner which was given to
“Men know women are better
SUNDAY MORNING, SEPT. 26 this section the large orchards of High; Schink, 165 ;pound back from Schwenksville .......
CARD PARTY
1 2 0 X- - 5
head down fighting all the time. It the secretaries of the Larkin Company drivers than they are,” declared Mrs.
Sacrifice
hits—Longarce,
Edinger,
Ben
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. El
On Sunday, September 26, Daylight I. P. Knipe, Areola; L. H. Crosman, of Slippery Rock and Ergood, 170 pound ner, D. Sterner. Stolen bases— Thomas, may be that Tunney’s brains will out at the Larkin Building, Philadelphia, Grouch. “Mabbe,” admitted her hus
eanor’s church, Collegeville, will give Saving time will be changed to Stan Oaks, and Alan T. Wright, of near back from Lancaster High. Mink and Reichelderfer, Benner, Dannehower. Two- wit 'Dempsey’s hitting power—we on Monday.
band, “but that ain’t why the cautious
hits—Longacre, Berkey, Hetrick,
a card party in the parish hall, on dard time* The timepieces will be Trappe, will yield thousands of bush Benner, two of last year’s scrubs, base
Mrs. Sallie Thomas spent the week man drives to the curb when he sees
Himsworth, G. Sterner. Struck out—By will all know Friday morning.
Wednesday evening, September 29, turned back one hour. At the same els of choice apples.
are also showing up well. At quarter Wismer, 7; by Scheetz, 9. Bases on balls
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas, a woman driver headed his way and
Wismer, 1; by Scheetz, 1. Umpires
for the benefit of the parish. The time new schedules on railroads will
waits there until she’s safely past.”^—
back Coach Kiehline has Millar and —By
Just
needed
two
more
lines
to
fill
of Mingo.
—Griffith, Boone and Lord. Scorer—Paul
public is cordially invited.
2t
Subscribe for The Independent.
go into effect.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
(Continued on page 4)
out the column Here they are.
H. Sharpley.
(Continued on page 4)
A pretty and unique wedding took
place Tuesday afternoon, September
14, when Miss Mildred K. Miller,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. L. Miller
of Schwenksville, formerly of College
ville, was united in marriage to Mr.
Wellington S. Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. I, R. Young, of Schwenksville.
The cermony was performed by Rev,
D. K. Laudenslager in the Boy Scouts
new chapel at Camp Delmont, near
Greenlane. This was the first m arri
age ever performed at Camp DelmOnt.
The ceremony was solemnized in the
presence of the immediate families of
the bride and groom. The ring cere
mony was used, and the bridal couple
were unattended. The bride was beau
tifully attirred in a gown of white flat
crepe and carried a shower bou
quet of bridal roses and lillies of the
valley. The bride is graduate of the
Collegeville High School and Millers
ville State Normal School and for
three years was a teacher in the Henry
K. Boyer school, Lower Providence.
The groom is a member of the Eckert
Sign Co., of Norristown. Upon,their
return from a trip to Niagara Falls
and the Great Lakes district. Mr. and
Mrs. Young will occupy their newly
furnished bungalow on Highland
Terrace, Schwenksville.
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STRAN G E!
Is it not strange that special attention has been directed to the
dangers of travel on Perkiomen Bridge by individuals not residing
in this community ? It’s the way most communities have— a way
of not “seeing things” in the same light, or with the same degree
of intensity as do outsiders. In line perhaps with the age-old ob
servation that our faults and shortcomings are more keenly dis
cerned by others than by ourselves. Well, well, something will
have to be done (as noted on the first page of this issue of T h e
I n d e p e n d e n t ) to lessen the danger of travel on Perkiomen Bridge.
Those dangers loomed large years ago. They loom large now. The
County Commissioners and the State Highway Department should
act in unison, and act, without delay ! Two ways are open (the
tearing down of the walls of the historic bridge being out of the
question): the construction of a foot-walk on the north side of the
bridge or the building of another bridge for motor cars going
north and for pedestrians. A foot-walk is the pressing need of the
present.

Gay-Feathered Birds
Make Best Warriors
Gay birds are the hardy athletes
of the feathered world, according to
a theory advanced by C. H. Henshaw,
a London naturalist.
Male birds are forced to be dashing
ly beautiful In order to attract the
more sober-colored females, Mr. Hensbaw explains. But a bird that wears
scarlet, blue or orange feathers, and
that sings loudly and otherwise makes
himself conspicuous, must be sturdy
and alert If he is to survive long
enough to establish a home and raise
a family. He Is as much a target for
his enemies as the warrior who used
to dash Into battle wearing a red coat
and riding a white horse.
How all this Illustrates the old prin
ciple of the survival of the fittest Is
shown by Mr. Henshaw, who says:
“The better mate an animal can get,
the more chance Its descendants will
have of survival, and It is obvious
that a male that has to face more
danger and yet manages to survive
has In all probability a greater ca
pacity for keeping alive than one
which lives through less danger.
Therefore the female that chooses a
mate with a dangerous habit or struc
ture chooses what Is, aside from the
dangerous part, a better and more fit
mate.”
This tends to raise the vitality of
the bird species, he says, because the
male bird’s vitality Is Inherited by
both sexes of his family, although his
hazardous beauty Is handed on only
to his male descendants.—Science
Service.
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IN R E B R O T H E R LU TZ.

Varying Length of Waves
Waves have been measured In va
rious parts of the ocean reaching
heights of from 80 to 40 feet. In the
south Atlantic and south Pacific it is
thought that storm waves have
reached 50 feet. Lake Superior has
the largest waves, and It is thought
probable that during severe storms
waves may be encountered In deep
water of a height of from 20 to 25
feet.

A Painful Reminder
For a long time the restaurant pro
prietor had out a sign—“Home Cook
ing.” Then he removed it. "I see,”
remarked a customer, “that the old
sign has gone.” “Yes, I took it down.”
“But why?” “Well, I came to the
conclusion that it was doing the place
no good. I got to watching passersby.
A great many would take a look at
that sign and then hurry on.”—Week
ly Scotsman.
Statisticians have agreed that the
birth rate among whites in the world
Is steadily decreasing, but this is off
set to some extent by the decrease
also In the death rate among whites.
It Is estimated that the best that can
be expected In a falling death rate,
however, is that the average length of.
life will be raised to 65 years.

until-it is paid ? What kind of a conscience, if any, does a man
possess who cherishes the expectation that a “statutory limitation’ )
Cause and Effect
will cancel a morally valid debt or obligation ? And, what kind of
“Sedentary work," said the college
a conscience, if any, does a man possess who counts upon escape of lecturer, “tends to lessen the endur
ance.”
the payment of a just debt by recourse to a limitation statute ?
“In other words,” butted In the

J U S T H A P P E N S TO H ARM ONIZE.
A Dauphin county Judge has decided that the Sesqui-centennial Exposition must be closed on Sundays. An appeal will be
taken and thirty days will elapse before a decision comes from a
higher court. And so on. In this particular case a delay, in keep
ing with the abominable delays in legal procedures, just happens to
harmonize with public opinion and common-sense.

smart student, “the more one sits, the
less one can stand,”
“Exactly," retorted the lecturer;
“and if one lies a great deal, one’s
standing is lost completely.”—The Out
look.

Don’t Get Together
The cynical bachelor observes that
the man who Is looking for an Ideal
woman doesn’t take into consideration
that she may also be looking for an
Ideal man, which Is why they never
meet.

Make Study of Crime
A unique club In London Is the
Crimes club, the members of which
are Interested in the scientific study
of crime and gather periodically to
discuss every aspect of the subject.

England Slow to Move
It was not until November, 1896,
that the law of England permitted a
mechanically propelled vehicle to be
driven on a public road at more than
a walking pace.

The Family Budget
F rom Harrisburg Telegraph : You may not have been born in

a log cabin, and your parents may not have been poor, but even so,
there is no reason why you should not be honest.

with Rugs during our

Great Rug Sale
You can save 20 to 50 per cent

Coined for Church

In order for the family to live with
in Its income the budget must provide
for payments to the grocer and the
coal dealer as well as for payments
on the car and the radio.

PALISADE VELVET RUGS

Boxing Gloves

Gloves for prizefighters are usually
made of sheepskin, being much softer
than cowhide or horsehlde.

Muskrat Edible
The muskrat, lord of -the swamp
and marsh, is declared to be good as
food.

Some Are Incurable
Prosperity makes phools and advarsity cures them.—Josh Billings.

American Stock
The descendants of the earliest set
tlers of the country are usually meant
when reference is made to pure Amer
ican stock. This would Include de
scendants of those from the British
Isles, Scandinavia, Spain, France, Hol
land or the Netherlands, and later
Germany.

Don’t Want Refrigerators
The people of India have little use
for refrigerators because they have*an
old-age prejudice against foods that
have been kept over night. However,
there have been a few electric refrig
erators sold there, according to the
Department of Commerce.

Graded Telephone Service
In Budapest, Hungary, where tele
phone service is not so highly devel
oped as in the United States, various
rates are paid for various kinds -of
service. The classes are: “Immedi
ate,” “rapid,” “urgent,” “ordinary”
and “cheap night.”

Feet

$31.50

Value

$50.00

8(4 X 10(4 Feet
X 9
6
Feet

26.50

Value

45.00

17.50

Value

31.00

9

Fall Suits

1 & 2 Pair Pants
$20.00 to $40.00

Top Coats

$18.00 to $25.00

An English vicar complains that the
“thrippunce" would not be coined
were It not for the church. He de
clares they take bundles of them to
the bank every Monday morning, but
always find them out and ready for
business again the next Sunday.—Los
Angeles Times.

Gratitude, In many people, la only a
Brother Lutz’s rather patronizing and needlessly implicatory
Wise Jimmy
strong and secret desire for further
Jimmy had bought the wrong article
response to my answer to his question— “What I really think will favors. I believe It was Goethe who
for his mother at the grocery and,
happen to me when I die” —Lis disappointing. It seems to exhibit wrote: “He who Is not grateful for a afraid to take It to her, he remained
favor may be likened to one who mud
evidence of a “ white feather.”
My first impulse was to do a little dles the spring from which his thirst out of doors until his daddy came.
Going up to him he exclaimed, “Dad
scolding.
However, upon a bit o’ reflection, I admonished was quenched.”
dy, will you take this to mudder, then
When gratitude, I heard another 111 go around the back door and hear
myself against the futility of paying much attention to the false
say, has become a matter of reason
employment of the term “ prevaricator,” to the uncalled for term ing, there are many ways of escaping what she says to you?”
“atheist,” and to the inappropriateness of joking about a its bonds. This is only another man
Old Eating Contest
ner of saying that he who expects
really serious matter. Therefore, rather than scold, I forgive
Two hundred years ago a handbill
gratitude Is a merchant, not a bene-,
because the Brother is hardly to be expected to entirely deplete his factor. Gratitude, which the ancients was circulated stating that a certain
painted in the brightest colors, eating worthy was to perform for a
stock of all the “dead bones” of the past. If I liked Lutz less I always
Is one’s duty, but It is not an Inalien wager; he was to eat four pounds of
might lambast him. Especially note, Brother Lutz, and all able right one is at liberty to exact bacon, a bushel of French beans, two
pounds of butter and a quarter of a
others interested : I’ WILL NEVER ask forgiveness from any man or Honore de Balzac, In probably one of loaf.
his less lucid moments, wrote that
woman, or gods, for expressing an honest thought or belief.
gratitude was a foolish word; that,
Fastnesses of the Soul
though appearing In the dictionary, it
could never be found ih the hearts.—
There are certain fastnesses within
Frank Hanson, In Los Angeles Times. our soul that lie burled so deep that
H O N O R A B L E JUDGES AN D A G R A N D JU R Y.
love alone dare venture down; and It
returns laden with undreamed-of Jew
Fifty, forty, thirty years ago it was the uniform practice of
Agreed With the Jury
els, whose luster can only be seen as
Grand Jurors in this bailiwick, before making final report to the
A slightly deaf old man who had they pass from our open hand to the
Honorable Court at every criminal term of court, to hie themselves been making whisky all his life was hand of one we love.—Maeterlinck.
finally picked up and arraigned un
to the Almshouse (now County Home) and partake of solids and der the drastic Colorado still posses
Waste Energy Found Great
liquids (pre-prohibition and other) talk politics and crops and in sion law. The jury, without leaving
Statisticians have about agreed that
box, returned a verdict of guilty. 58 per cent of the mechanical energy
vestigate the general “ condition” of the affairs of the institution. the“Old
man,” said his lawyer, “the in the world Is wasted. Mechanical
“ Over the hills they went” and came back the same way, if not al Jury says you are guilty.”
engineers are constantly at work to
“H a y r
reduce this figure. The problem IS
ways in the same serenity of mood or behavior. They went and re
“The jury says you are guilty,” he engaging the attention of the most
turned in coaches and ate big dinners, at the expense of the county repeated loudly In his ear.
eminent physicists In the world.
“In what degree?”
of course. Some of their so-termed investigations resulted in state
“There Is no degree In a still case.”
Earth’s Thunderstorms
ments to the Honorable Court of pure bunk.
Not all bunk— the
“Guilty all over, then?”
More than 45,000 thunderstorms oc
“Yes."
percentage ranging from 25 to about 98 per cent. If the jurors, or
cur each day all over the earth. Java
“Hay?"
the heavy weights of a jury happened in political and personal
has no less than 228 each year, while
“Yes,” shouted the lawyer.
accord with the Steward, the report was a rosy picture ! Red roses
“Well, that’s what I told you In the at the North and South poles, it is
believed, one takes place about every
in full bloom ! . . . Some years ago it occurred to the Honor first place, but you said you could ten years.
clear me. Wish now I’d got that Judge
able Court that it would be economical and well to dispense with to defend me. Get him next time.”—
Admirable Citizen
Grand Jury visitations to the County Home. And now, some years Everybody’s Magazine.
The most admirable citizen Is he
after, the Honorable Court has decided that it is in order for a
who votes at every election—and
Rain and the Moon
votes quietly. Why is It that some
Grand Jury to visit the County Home, pay for their own dinners,
Near the equator the position of the men can’t approach an election with
and accept transportation “over the hills” and back “ over the hills”
young moon never makes an angle of out shooting off their mouths a month
at the cost of the county. In keeping with the decision of the more than 80 degrees with the hori In advance?—Atchison Daily Globe.
Honorable Court the recent Jury went, dined, inspected, and re zon, and It is generally In an even
more nearly horizontal position, so
We Know the Family Well
turned and reported favorably, as they had reason to do. The that in a part of the world notorious
The devil iz said tew be the father
magnaminity of the Honorable Court deserves mention, but why for regions of heavy rainfall, the moon of lies; If this lz so he haz got a nu
Is, according to the proverb, always merous family and sum very promis
draw the line at “ feeds” ? No matter, “ Long Live the Honorable a "dry” one. The final absurdity of
the idea that changes In the moon de ing children amongst them.—Josh
Court” !— and all Grand Jurors who deserve long lives!
note rain Is the case of the crescent Billings.
’ -- ------ ,----- 0
■
moon as seen from the North and
Irregular Procedure
South poles, where It Is always what
A Boston bystander tackled a rob
m a r k e t in g p r o b l e m s.
the proverb describes as “wet,” for
at those places the line Joining the ber and took from him $500 he had
In the solving of marketing problems agriculture is conspicu tips of the crescent always makes an just stolen. Apparently the robber
ously weak in comparison with other industries. Enough foodstuff angle of less than 25 degrees to the was too much excited to point out the
vertical; yet the polar regions are Irregularity of this procedure.
is depreciated far below its real value because of distance from characterized by so little precipitation
markets or the handicap of delayed marketing. Upon the solution In the form of rain and snow that they
Medical Optimism
rank among the arid regions of the
The life of a man, a physician pre
of thfese problems will come the stabilization of agricultural in globe.
dicts, soon will be 100 years—a re
come. Eventually the farmers must become thoroughly organized
markable bit of optimism In view of
the Increasing auto production.
if the stabilization of their income is to be assured. There must
Buried Treasure
A grim statistician announces that
be centres of storage and distribution to supply not more than the
Walking Baker
requirements of the market to adequately meet the needs o f con under the sod in the cemeteries of
A woman recently wore a pedometer
this country a treasure estimated at
sumers. There is enough farm produce in the United States either $20,000,000,000 has been buried since and discovered that while making a
going to waste or depreciated to a point below the cost of pro* the beginning of American history. lemon pie she walked a quarter of a
No one can dispute these figures. No mile.
dution to feed millions of people.
one will care to analyze them care
Has Acquired Discretion
fully.
The ancient tombs of Egypt have
It Is said that brains will tell, but
given up treasure of priceless value. generally, the more brains a man has,
W A S H E A N H O N E ST MAN ?
Excavations In burled cities have
The other day the will of a decedent became a matter of record.- shown that man has ever held to the the less he tells.
It contained a clause directing his executors “ to pay no debts more custom of burying Jewels and baubles
No Cause for Worry
and valuable trinkets with the dead.
No man ever Injured his eyesight
than five years old.” Unless that provision was made because of The sword and helmet of many a
looking on the bright side of things.—
unjust claims against the testator, the question may well be asked : warrior have gone with him Into his Boston
Transcript.
Was he an honest man? Does not an unpaid debt remain unpaid dark and narrow bed.—Thrift Maga
zine.

C R U SA D E R S.
The following statement appeared in bold headlines in a Phila
delphia newspaper: “ Fake stock promoter and sensational pub
licity seeker banished from Rhode Island by his record now appears
in Philadelphia at the very head and front of the Methodist party
‘knocking’ the Sesqui centennial and -seeking to inflict the rigors
of the ancient blue laws upon the community.” W hat? a scoun
drel shielding himself with sanctimony ? Not an unusual per
formance.

Beautify the Home

W hitf Birth Rate Declines

Excess of Gratitude
Not a Common Fault

F A K E ST O C K PRO M OTER L E A D IN G M E T H O D IST

ning long enough to soak the soil so
that the seed will germinate quickly.
Glazed Com for Silage—The glazed
stage is right for harvesting silage
corn, but frosted corn makes poor
silage. It is better to harvest it a
little too soon than too late.
Name the Farm—Naming the farm
gives it an individuality and also a
very definite business value. A name
marks a farm as a place of more than
passing interest to those who are in
the market for products of the soil.
Protect the farm name by producing
standard quality products which are
always dependable.
Manage Cows for Profit—Proper
management of dairy cows plays an
important part in the economical
production of milk and butterfat.
Help Control Com Borer—The
European com borer is spreading.
Help control this pest by not carry
ing corn from infested territory to
clean sections.

FARM CALENDAR
Work with Late Vegetables—Spec
ial practices must be followed with
various late crops, such as putting
paper or boards around celery to
bleach it, tying up endive and cauli
flower for the same purpose, break
ing off the lower leaves of Brussels
sprouts as the tiny heads develop, and
providing material, such as old bags
and old carpets, to cover the tender
crops like tomatoes and peppers when
frost threatens, according to Pennsyl
vania State College specialists.
Use Sunshine Freely—Sunlight is
the cheapest disinfectant. Have plenty
of it in. the poultry house.
Make Good Combination — Alfalfa
hay and com silage together supply
ideal roughage for dairy cows.
Renew the Lawiij—Lawns should be
gone over now if they were not at
tended to last month. Rake the lawn
well and throw seed in the thin and
bare spots. Keep the water hose run

X 12

CARLTON AXMINSTER RUGS

Shoes

Hats

Feet

$38.50

Value

$55.00

8(4 X 10(4 Feet
6
X 9
Feet

35.50

Value

50.00

23.50

Value

45.00

9

X 12

$3.50 to $9.00

$3.50 to $5.00

COLONIAL VELVET RUGS

Everything for Men

Feet

$37.50

8(4 X 10(4 Feet
Feet
7 »/z X 9

34.50

V a lu e ,

50.00

24.50

Value

42.50

9

PAUL S. STOUDT

X 12

$55.00

Value

KALONAH VELVET RUGS k

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$23.50

9 x 1 2 feet

Value $39

\

$23.50

BUY RUGS JN0W AND SAVE MONEY Y y .
*a

0u

p m r
f l STORES CO. IH

F all C leaning Time*!

‘The Better Place to Shop and Save’
Norristown, Pa.

£ja'

It’s a big satisfaction to. get the Fall Housecleaning
done. It m eans comfort throughout the Winter m onths.
And there’s one thing about buying your House*
cleaning needs at an AS CO Store— the work becomes
easier and the cost is le ss than it would be if you bought
elsewhere.
For every daily home requirement— for Groceries
and Meats of Quality, you will alw ays find—
It Pays to Trade Where Quality Counts and Your Money
Goes Furthest!

Reg.
23c

Galvanized Buckets I L k 1 7 c

A household necessity at an extremely low price.

High-Grade
Parlor

45 c, 60c, 70c

Brooms

P O L E Y ’S

General Store & Neat Market

o r u u iI U I
each
Strongly made brooms with that “wear ever” quality.
big
pkg

Gold Dust Washing Powder

25c

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

A big help at House Cleaning time.

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

4 cakes Sweetheart

1 can Octagon

Toilet Soap

Cleaner

and 1 can Sweetheart

and 1 can

Talcum Powder

Octagon Soap
Both
for
9 C
You save Five cents.

25c

“

You save Ten cents.

Y E A G L E and PO LEY

YOUR FALL CLEANING NEEDS!
Old Dutch Cleanser
can 8c
P. &. G. Naphtha Soap 4 cakes 19c
Young’s Soap Powder . . . .pkg 11c
Young’s Borax Soap cakes 5c, 10c
Babbitt’s Lye ............... can 1254 c
Lux Soap Flakes-.............. pkg 10c
Fels Naphtha Soap .. 4 cakes 21c
Black Flag P o w d er............bot I3c
Black Flag G u n s ............. -each 9c
Peterman’s Roach Food . . . can 10c
A-l Metal P o lish ........can 10c, 14c
Lux Soap Flakes .............. pkg 10c
Lifebuoy Health Soap 3 cakes' 20c
O’Cedar Furniture Polish. . .hot 25c
ASCO Washing S o d a ........pkg 10c
Dust Brushes ..........each 22c, 40c
Scrub Brushes- . .each 10c, 14c, 17c

Reg. 8c Young’s
4 cans 25C

Hand Soap

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and Main Street

ASCO

3 bots 25c

Ammonia
ASCO

nm nn

4 bots 25c

Bluing
Reg. 29c

each 15c

Toy Brooms
Young’s

3 pkgs 25c

Soap Chips
Reg.49cIsobel

each 3 9 c

Aprons

A S C O California Peaches 2 2 2 c

ih

■

FRIGIDAIRE
FOR HOT WEATHER!

Large, luscious Yellow Peaches, packed with all their natural
Fresh Flavor.

WE HAVE A BLEND FOR EVERY TASTE!
>4 lb pkg 17c
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Country Style

ib 65c

ASCO TEAS

V* %

ASCO TEAS

Pkg |4 c

a

55c

Plain Blaek or Mixed
lb Tin 7 5c

PRIDE OF KILLARNEY TEA
ASCO
BUTTERINE

lb

25c|

Rich Creamy
CHEESE

31c

ib

FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.

■

The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. It is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.

J

,

You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your1 ice box a t home in a
few hours.
Write and ask us now for more information. 1 /

Big, Golden-Brawn-Crusted loaves of deliciousnesstempting and Health Building for you.
Wrapped 10c
Bread Wrapped
Supreme
_
.
th tf '
in Sanitary Waxed Paper.

7c

Victor Bread

Pan Loaf
A pan loaf of excellent Quality.

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IH I

Deliciously Superior- -Blended and Roasted in our
Own Roasteries- —It’s Convincingly Good!

ASCO 55cCoffee
Quality—Why pay more?
ASCO B u ck w h e a t....................10c
ASCO Golden S y r u p ............ can 10c
ASCO
Tomato

Large Meaty
California

Catsup
2 b°ts 25c

Prunes
2

25c

ib

42c

Gold Seal
Rolled
White Oats
3 Pk«s 25c
Cooks quickly.
Builds sturdy
bodies.

In Our Stores Your Money Always Goes Furthest
for Quality Merchandise. Come and S eel.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
M ore H ead ach es are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BR0.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

If you want anything advertise in The Independent.

■
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lU.
S. CISTERN FILTER *I
*
4s

*
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7
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For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
S. CISTERN FILTER. This
FILLER will not freeze in cold
weather. Call and see it for
yourself. Write' for prices.
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
had 20 years experience. Favor
me with your order.

d*
*
7
X
*
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|
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4s
7
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$ ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER |
|
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa. |
v
T
*****************************

| Keystone Cigar j
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER |
J
Can you find a better smoke on |j
fj the market for 5c than the Key- §§
■ stone.
'
H

David L. T rucksess

1

Fairview Village, Pa. *
I Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
gllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllHIIIlllllllllUIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllHIIIIIIIUHIIIlIHlIllllllUIIIHIUIlB

IRVIN L. FAUST
TERES8, FA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give ns a call,
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

A LEFT HANDED MONKEY
WRENCH
The American Bar Association, at
its recent Denver session, condemned
what it terms paternalism in the fed
eral government, declaring that the
“American citizen of today is barter
ing his individual liberties and rights
for government bounties and bon
uses.’.’ Commenting on this resolu
tion, the Kansas City Times says: .
“The evil has grown up with the
extension of the activity and power of
politicians who have found it good
business for themselves to teach the
people that government can do things
for them that government cannot do
and ought not do if it could. But as
long as these politicians can get
themselves elected to office, they will
keep up the pretense of working on
government to make it fulfill their
promises.
“Nobody benefits from this ex
cept these go-betweens, who seem to
be in a terrible flutter of business
negotiating between the government
and the expectant beneficiaries. But
this business is all their own, and
consists |chiefly in creating new of
fices and filling them. The people who
expected to- get something, get noth
ing but the opportunity to pay the
costs of all tjiis pretense.”
Are we as a people as blind to po
litical jokes as the boy sent out to
get a “left-handed monkey wrench?”
We are just as apt to find a panacea
for state and national problems in po
litical promises and government pa
ternalism as the boy is to find the
wrench.—The Manufacturer.
FARM CALENDAR
Make Soybean Hay Right—Soy
beans for hay cure best if cut just af
ter the pods form. If permitted to
stand until the beans in the pods are
fully developed, the pods cure much
more slowly than the rest of the plant.
Then, too, short days and poorer cur
ing weather are encountered.
Have Variety in Fall Garden—How
many vegetables will be available in
your garden in October? A Cambria
county gardener last season had more
than twenty ready for use when the
first freeze came. In a southern Penn
sylvania garden recently 32 vegetables
were counted, all of which should be
available late in the fall. There is
a greater possibility for variety of
products in the fall garden than in the
early one.
Can Corn for Cows—Silage is one
of the best and cheapest feeds for
milk production. Anyone keeping a
dairy herd can well afford to ensilage
a portion of his corn crop for next
winter’s feeding.
Keep Hens on Grass—There is noth
ing like outdoor range; either in green
yards or on sod, to keep up the health
of a flock of hens. This is especially
true of hens that are to be used as
breeders. Incidentally, it answers the
question of green feed.
Be ready for Apples—Be sure that
there is a supply of crates, picking
baskets or bags, and ladders for the
winter apples. Clean out the storage,
and if it is not sweet or sanitary,
sweeten it with whitewash, bordeaux,
or a disinfectant, taking care to- ventilato thoroughly before using.

Those who don't attempt to beat
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
trains at crossings continue to read
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. about those Who do.—Pittsburgh Post.
m

BWr- USE - AVICOL "sSS
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
SOLD AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

□IQS

rai
THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!

ANCHOR

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS
PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $ 7 .5 0
Double Re-inforced.. $ 1 2 .5 0
Crown & Bridge Work $ 5 .0 0
Fillings a t ............. .
$ 1 .0 0

up
UP
®
UP

DR. G O U L D
Norristown, Pa.

150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office
IS
No Appointment Necessary § ffgftffsSifisfliTMiywr/stftii

COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTING
Of Every Description at
Reasonable Prices at

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
join its family of readers.

Home, county, state,

and general news. Editorial comment. You can’t
make a better 3=cents-per=week investment.

(© b y

W . G. C h a p m a n .)

/ / -w w-LUNGU!” said Roberts’
IV
native boy, pointing to the
X V X faint wagon trail that was
prominent in the burned
grass, and Roberts understood. The
word means “white man” and lp- in
universal use throughout a wide re
gion of Africa.
There was a wagon, and there were
four oxen. As nobody starts into the
Jungle with less than eight oxen Rob
erts surmised that the other animals
had been eaten by lions. If this were
the case, the explorer, or whoever he
was, was having a hard time of It.
The oxen had lain down repeatedly—
and it was 200 miles to the nearest
settlement.
Roberts pushed on for two days and
nights and on the third morning he
came upon the white man’s camp.
The camp fire had gone out. The
natives had deserted, driving away the
oxen with them. The explorer lay on
his back, unconscious, on the straw
mattress in the abandoned wagon, de
lirious and apparently dying. It was
Wes toby.
Westoby was the last man Roberts
had expected to see in these wilds.
He had left England a year before,
when pretty Mary Joyce, In a fit of
pique, threw him over. Her engage
ment to Westoby had been announced
just before Roberts sailed to hunt
lions and buffalo in the jungle.
Roberts encamped, and for eight
days he fought the fever devil that
was grinding down Westoby’s consti
tution. On the ninth day the fever
devil withdrew, baffled. But Westoby
lay at the point of death. It seemed
impossible that he could survive that
dreadful weakness.
He opened his eyes feebly and rec
ognized Roberts.
“Hello, old man!” he said, stretching
out one limp hand.
Roberts took the hand- and for five
days more nursed Westoby back to
life. Often the man relapsed into de
lirium and whispered Mary’s name.
At such times Roberts resolutely closed
his ears. He-would not listen.
Finally the day came when Westoby
was well enough to sit up. They had
touched upon every topic bqt the one
which was vital to both of them. But
the time could be delayed no longer.
And so they dropped into the discus
sion simultaneously, after one of
those silences which fell constantly
between them.
“How did you leave Mrs, Westoby?'’
inquired Roberts,
“Very well,” said Westoby- . ‘‘She
often speaks of you, Roberts, You
were old friends.”
“Yes,” , answered Roberts, resolute’
ly. He had learned all he wanted to
know. Westoby and Mary were mar’
ried. There was no more to ask.
Why had he not let Westoby die?
The damning thought 'occurred and re
curred to him insistently. He had be
gun to hate Westoby more than ever,
Westoby, now rapidly regaining
strength and health. He would have
to leave him before that Insane • Im
pulse overmastered him. ‘
fjp had never _meant to return to
England, but now, If Westoby died,
Why could he- not go back and win
Mary’s love? That she and her hus
band had developed irreconcilable dif
ferences was sure, otherwise W?iy
should Westoby have left her after
less than a year of marriage?
The two men said good-by and sep
arated, Westoby was going to con
tinue his hunting trip In the Interior,
he said. There w'as a native village a
few miles away, where oxen could be
purchased and fresh servants hired.
■Roberts announced his plan of return
ing to the coast. He had grown tired
of the country. In truth, he felt that
Mary’s spiritual presence there, re
flected through Westoby, made Africa
impossible.
Without emotion, with a final hand
clasp, Roberts rode away beside blS
wagon, his native boy upon the sent
Shouting to the oxen. At the top of
the rise Roberts looked back. Wes?
toby was sitting upon his horse, look
ing after him with a peculiar expres
sion. It looked almost malignant to
Roberts. He wondered whether the
man had sensed his own hostility to
ward himThey drove all night. Roberts was
anxious to put as many miles as pos
sible between Westoby and himself,
At dawn, sleepless, Roberts encamped
and taking his shotgun went down to
the stream In the hope of securing
gpme guipea fowls for breakfastMe had heard a lion roaring as he
rode that night, but far away. Toward
dawn the sounds seemed to draw near
er, then they ceased abruptly. Rob
erts surmised that the beast was stalk
ing an antelope, but he paid no fur
ther thought to the matter. Lions
were cowardly beasts, and unless
driven by hunger rarely attacked a
man, and never in the open.
He shot a guinea fowl and was rest
ing upon the bank waiting for the sun
to rise before returning to camp. Sud
denly, as he sat there, he saw a sight
that completely unnerved him.
Five hundred yards away, flat on
flis stomach, visible only by reason of
fhe dark spot that he made against
the yellow grass, was Westoby. Wes
toby, stalking Roberts, covering him
With his rifle and worming his way
toward himRoberts was paralyzed with horror,
It was not fear of death; a hit at that
distance was unlikely,' and it would be
easy enough to dodge into the oust)
and make for camp, where he had a
rifle- Put Westoby wanted to kllf
him—and something wanted to kill
Westoby.
Two hundred paces behind Westoby
an enormous iion^crouched on its belly.
It, too, was worming its way through
the grass, hardly perceptible except to
Roberts’ trained eyes. And In two
minutes It would be near enough to
spring.
Roberts sat and watched in fascina
tion, unable to stir. How soon would
Westoby fire? When he reached the
top of that little knoll, no doubt—but
then the lion would be upon him.
It seemed as though fate had both
men in the balance and were, weigh
ing them; and, with a grim sense of
amusement', Roberts waited to see
what Westoby would do.
Westoby was within 400 yards now,
and the lion within 100 paces. Westo
by was nearing the knoll. After him
the lion crawled, a huge and lithe
body, almost hidden by the grass.
Roberts could see the tip of Its tall
swaying slightly as it advanced.
Westohv had reached the Vnnll and

now lay snu. n e was covering Konerts. The lion was only 50 paces be
hind him.
When would Westoby fire? Roberts
sat quite still. He felt sure that Wes
toby would miss him. And Westoby
was delaying—perhaps he wanted to
make dead sure of his aim.
Roberts saw the lion rise and
crouch to spring. A scream of horror
broke from Roberts’ lips. "Westoby I"
he yelled.
At that instant the lion sprang.
Westoby leaped to his feet and
glanced backward. He was too late
to aim. The lion was ~ upon him.
Westoby clubbed his rifle and brought
It down on the beast’s skull. Next in
stant Hon and man were fighting for
the mastery—for death and life.
Roberts ran toward them. But long
before he reached them the lion was
standing over its prey, worrying and
shaking Westoby as a cat worries a
mouse. Roberts fired his load of shot
into the lion’s heart.
Westoby opened his eyes. He was
frightfully mangled. He was dying.
He could barely speak.
“Forgive!” he whispered.
Again Roberts stretched out his
hand and held the hand of Westoby.
How could he but forgive? The same
temptation had assailed them both.
Westoby seemed to read that, for he
whispered: •
“I—I came to Africa to kill | you,
Roberts. Mary loved you. I found
that out. She was going to marry me
out of pique.
She never loved me,
She always loved you.” .
"You are not married?” Roberts
cried.
Westoby shook his head faintly, and
his eyes closed. Then, opening them
again and summoning all his remain
ing strength, he whispered:
“I thought that if you were dead
she would learn to love me. I came to
Africa to kill you. I meant to pre
tend that we had met and that a Hon
had mangled you. Mary knew I was
coming. I had told her that I was go
ing to find you and bring you back to
her. Forgive!”
And Roberts forgave. Five minutes
later Westoby died.

Used Matchsticks Put
to Practical Uses
Th editors of a magazine devoted
to topics of science and Invention
have recently Inaugurated a contest
for the benefit of cripples and “shutins” mainly for the purpose of utiliz
ing various common articles which
have heretofore been_ discarded. The
amount of Wood which Is wasted in
the shape of partially burned matches
represents in the aggregate a vejiy
large quantity. Ip the effort lQ dis
cover somh use for these matchstlcks,
by the present contest, there have
been brought to notice many very In
genious articles made of matchstlcks.
They are npt always of practical char
acter, hut they. represent - some con
siderable Ingenuity. Qne map suc
ceeded in making a very creditable vio
lin entirely of the little splints which
have been tossed away. The instru
ment is capable of making very credit
able music and has compiled with the
condition that articles submitted In
the contest must be 90 per cent
matchstiek. This fiddle was awarded
one of the- prizes. Another prize win
ner was a radio horn made of these
little pieces and it answers its pur
pose quite well. The contest brought
out a host of other devices, some of
real value and others merely odd or
decoratlvte.—Detroit Free Press.

Hope for Barren Land
Plans are being drawn for the eppverslon of the Altiplano, of Boflyia,
through irrigation, from Ifs present
barren state Into a profitable agricul
tural region, according to Rudolf HSchoenfeld, office of American consul,
La Paz. The Altiplano, the high
plateau of Bolivia, which covers about
one-quarter of the country’s total area,
has, up to the present,, been practical
ly dry waste land, but recent inves
tigations reveal an underground water
supply which may be conveniently
tapped by artesian wells.

Menckeniana
At a conservative estimate, there
is one new Mencken story eveyy
week. An old one which dates from
the time when H. L. was editor of
the Smart Set has been uncoveredAn aspiring ypung poetess posted to
Mencken a poem in an envelope from
her personal stationery which was
scented. By return mall the verse
came back with the following rejec
tion :
“Your poem is awful, but your per
fume is superb.”'—New Yorker.

Having It Understood
The prospective bridegroom of the
popular film star was explaining to
her the wedding procedure. “So,” he
said, “we are agreed. First we will
go tp Visit the registrar, and then we
Will go to the church to have the cere
mony performed. Then you will be my
own dear little wife. Have you any
thing to say about the arrangements?”
"Only that the film rights will, of
course, belong to me,”—The Outlook

Preserved Fruit
Dried fruit is the clean, sound prod
uct resulting from the evaporation pf
the greater portion of the water from
properly prepared fresh fruit. The
term “sun-dried” is commonly used
to designate the product dried with
out the use of artificial heat. The
terms "evaporated” and “dehydrated”
are commonly used to designate the
product dried by the use of artificial
heat,

Missionaries Active
Missions today are maintaining 54,.
000 European and American men and
women of considerable education, and
these missionaries minister to 21,000,000 persons, enroll 4,250,000 children
In their schools, operate 1,445 hos
pitals, and care for 416,000 patients
in a year, besides providing dis
pensary treatment for several other
millions.

When World Was Younger
There are, of course, no actual sta
tistics as to the population of the
world at the time of Christ. Little of
the world was known at that time to
the nations which have since recorded
and made history. An estimate placed
the number at 50,000,000 In the known
world. The present population (latest
estimate) Is 1,850,000,000.

Soap Kills Germs
Ordinary kitchen soap, says Science
Service, forms a lather that will kill
pneumonia, diphtheria and streptococ
cus bacilli. The substitution of coco
nut oil for linseed oil In making this
soap would make It destructive of ty
phoid organisms also, although It
would be more Irritating to the skin.

Carbon Dioxide Used
to Stimulate Plants
If some one should tell you that you
might run a pipe from your chimney
to the back-yard garden and use the
coal gas from your furnace to fertilize
vegetables and flowers you probably
would laugh at the Idea. Yet virtual
ly that same thing is being done to
day.
In remarkable experiments, con
ducted In plant laboratories near New
York city, plants are being made to
grow and flourish as never before on
a simple diet of carbon dioxide—the
gas of combustion given off by the
very furnaces' used to warm the green
houses In which the plants are grown!
That such things have proved pos
sible Is due to comparatively recent
scientific discoveries concerning the
manner in which plants breathe and
draw nourishment from the atmos
phere, the sunshine and the earth.
For one thing, plants breathe Like ani
mals. A plant takes In oxygen through
tiny openings In Its leaves, much as
we breathe through our noses, and it
gives off carbon dioxide.
Under the Influence of sunlight,
however, the plant, while breathing
oxygen, also draws in carbon dioxide
and uses this gas to manufacture the
starch on which its growth depends.
Now, by supplying this gas In the
greenhouse at certain times of the day,
We can make the plants grow from two
to three times as fast as they would
ordinarily, and more luxuriantly.—
Popular Science Monthly, ,

Clock Could Do Most
Everything but Talk
A clock that showed the motions
of the sun, marked the years and
some historical events was completed
by Felix Meyer of New York in 1880
after 10 years’ work and experiment
ing. It showed local time, the hours,
minutes, seconds, the days of the
weeks and months, the seasons, the
signs of the zodiac, the revolution \ of
the earth around the sun and on Its
own axis, the movements of the
planets around the sun and the phases
of the moon. It showed the differ
ence in time at Washington, San
Francisco, Chicago, Cairo, Mei- i
bourne, Constantinople, Peking, Lon
don, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and St.
Petersburg (Leningrad). A child
struck the quarter, hour, a youth the
half hour, an old man the threequarters and death the hour; wilAC
Washington rose from his spat and,
extending fils right baud, presented
tiffl. Declaration of Independence, a
Servant entered the floor apd all the
presidents of the United States en
tered aBd saluted Washington and
passed out through another door.

#*******#*******************************'»****4H{.4{.**4f.45.a.j
He
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. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
4c
DB
*
*
DENTIST
*
*
COLXjEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
¥
6. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
*
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
4c
X-Ray Examinations.
*
*
4c
QB. FRANK BRANDRETH

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WHAT’S NEW FOR FALL FOR SUITS-FOR MEN!

Dentist
ROYKHSF OKI), PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
UR. CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

’J'HOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
At my residence, next door to Nationa1
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

Crabs as Prospectors

The teacher had explained that an
anonymous person was one who did
not wish to be known. A little later
in the lesson some one In the class
laughed out loud and lessons were
halted.
“Who laughed?” demanded the
teacher.
“An anonymous person,” promptly
replied King Baggot, Jr.

ROBEBT TRUCKSESS

60 E, Penn Street} Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence; Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r>2.

7
4s
7
74c

7

7
74s

7

74ex

7
4s
7
4s

CAPS, $1.00 to $1.85

4c

*
7

To See What MOSHEIM’S Offer in BOYS’ CLOTHING is

7
7

4s

to Know What’s NEW in the World

7

Justice of the Peace

A broad statement backed by a broad stock that contains
ample proof of what we are preaching. Here is every kind of a
suit you and your son will like at prices th at will make you in
vest without a minute’s deflate.

PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

SUITS With Vests and Extra Trousers $10.00 to $25.00

JACOB C. BRQWER

7
7
7
77

4c
74c

7

4c
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

M osheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

7
4c
7
7
7

P0TTST0WN, PA.

C. SBALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
H

W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
Excavating gud rigging. Estimates free.
P

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE,- PA.

Slater and Roofer
And- dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

Collegeville Bakery
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

fjARRY M, PRICE

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.

Bread- Pies- Buns- Rol Is-Cakes
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.

HARRY J. MOSER, JR.

Phone 84-R-2

Painting and Interior Decorating

Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
H. Ralph Graber

SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa,- Estimates furn
ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|2g|Iyr
JOHN F. TYSON

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.

SEATING AND TINRQQFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free?
Phone 84-r-U,
l|21|lyr. .

Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coaL

jyjRS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, Pa.

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating outfits.

Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
Silk Underwear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

Visit our plant and show room.

Hs********#*'H -************* j

|

Clarence W. Scheuren

1

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

£

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

* Real Estate
Insurance
£
Auto Licenses
2 *******«•***#**»«•**«■*«••»*«•?

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903 •

WALTER J. BURNS
-District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

iff
fo r Economical Transportation

Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W..DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

R id in g D e lig K f
th a t you never dream ed
possible in a lo w priced car

Rather the Reverse
No man was ever made a nature
ver by chasing a bat out of the house
; night or listening to a mosquito
lartet—Lock Haven Express.

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
She Doesn’t
We are told that the woman pays, Can you expect anything better ? Let
but how about the shoplifter?—Bos us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc
ton Transcript.
One of the most satisfying reactions
life is that of having a comfortable
ime to go to when there Is no place
se to go.—Toledo Blade.

Little Black Ebony

7
4c
4c
4s
4c
4c
4s

Attorney=at=Law

Reconciled by Kiss

Only the heart of the ebony tree
Is black-

4:
4:

4s
4c

7

FALL HATS in Every New Shade $5.00

In some parts of Serbia It is cus
tomary to kiss In church after mass,
and many old enemies have been rec
onciled In this manner.

Value of Good Home

4c

Most of Them Extra Trousered

Agile enough to climb coconut trees,
the land crabs Infesting the little Is
m
land of Utilla, off the coast of Hon
duras, were formerly looked upon as
a nuisance. But recently the slxteenOF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
year-old son of one of the inhabitants
made a remarkable discovery by their
aid.
Near one of the crabs’ holes, which INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
they burrow In the ground like rab
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
bits, he noticed some black,: strongsmelling mud excavated by the crabs.
Experts examined this substance Insures Against Fire and Storm
and pronounced it to be high-grade
Both on the Cash and
petroleum. It had long! been sus
A ssessable Plan
pected that oil existed on the Island,
but this was the first “strike,"

Just Fit

4s
4*

SU IT S-- $20 to $45

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

Famous Gutenberg Bible
Gutenberg produced his first book
at Malntz between the years 1452 and
1456—while the Turks were storming
Constantinople, and the Wars of the
Roses were beginning in England—
nearly 40 years before Columbus had
sighted America.
The book itself Is a splendid folio,
without title page or date, and con
tains 641 printed leaves. So that Golflston paid for his copy at the rate of
near $350 for each leaf.
Ten complete copies on vellum are
known to exist, and 22 complete copies
on paper. It Is often called the “Gut
enberg Bible," or the “Mazarln Bible”
—because the copy of it which first
attracted the notice of scholars was
In the library of the famous Cardinal
Mazarln.

For in cloth and woolens—shades and patterns—luster of fabric
industry of design --shapes of lapels—sharpening of creative
ness—you’ll recognize no similarity to anything you saw at lake,
mountain or resort this summer.
Indeed, so different were the models of last summer that compar
ing them to these new Fall suits would be like comparing the costume of Helen of Troy to the afternoon gown of a Helen of
Troy, N. Y.!

Attorney*at*Law

Rebuke From the Unknown
In the Harbinger of Light (Mel
bourne) the; editor tells a good' story
against himself,
gome years ago, when having his
first sitting with a trance medium,
to whom he was a complete stranger,
a communication was received from
an aunt whose unkind treatment of
him as a boy In England had caused
him to leave home. She now ex
pressed regret for her conduct, and
was freely forgiven.
The amazing part of the interview
came at the end, when he was ad
monished: "Don’t let me hear you
tell your wife again that I was a
shallow-minded woman.” These w-ere
the exact words used by the writer
to his wife when news qf the death
of this apftt In England reached him
In Australia nine years previously.

$

Spruce, Colorful New Topcoats
$20.00 to $25.00

MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

4c
4c
4c
7

The answer could nicely be— “what isn ’t ? ”

W.H. Gristock’s Sods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

H andling ease and luxurious comfort th at will delight and th rill you—
Amazing sm oothness at every speed!
Sparkling acceleration! Forty to
fifty miles an hour, if you like, as
long as you like, w ithout effort or
any sense of discom fort—such are
th e riding delights of today’s Chev
rolet—th e sm oothest in Chevrolet
history!
C om e in! See these beautiful cars,
finished in strikingly new Duco
colors and th e luxurious closed cars,
w ith “Bodies by Fisher.” Arrange
for a ride! Enjoy th e brilliant per
form ance - and unm atched driving
qualities th a t m ark C hevrolet as th e
w orld’s finest low-priced car.

at these
Law P ricesf
—

T o u rin g or $

Roadster

Coach or $

Coupe ••

IburPoer $ _ _ It?
___
Landau $
IM -T o n T r u c k $ 1
a
Chassis Only w £
1-T on T ru c k $ A
Chassis O nly

IS

Jm#

A Jlp rice sf.o .b .F lin t,M ich *

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 33-r-2

QUALITY AT LOW COST

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac L Price, of Oaks,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Francis Evelyn, to Mr.
B. Franklin Michener, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Michener, of Mont Clare,
Pa.
Mrs. E. F. Bechett and children
who are boarding with Mrs. David
Biggam spent the week-end in Phila
delphia.
Next Monday evening, September
27, the Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall.
Mrs. Mary Fielding, of Philadelphia,
who is spending the summer with Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Francis, Sr., is visiting
friends in Phoenixville.
On Saturday morning about six
o’clock, when Mr. Charles Rogers was
delivering milk a motorcycle driven
by Mr. Bertolet, of Pughtown, on his
way to work at the Philadelphia
Rubber plant at this place, hit Mr.
Rogers just as he was stepping from
his truck a t George Boyer’s place in
Mont Clare. Mr. Rogers was injured
considerably, he-was unconscious until
after eleven o’clock. After a thorough
examination the Doctor found no
bones broken, but many cuts and
bruises over his body. At this writing
he is resting comfortably.
Mrs. Rickard, mother of Mrs. E.
Grant Keyser, who was operated on in
the Phoenixville Hospital several
weeks ago has recovered sufficiently
to be moved to the home of her daugh
ter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frances spent
the week-end in Reading with rela
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker, of
Brower avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Milton and family, of
Philadelphia, Sunday.
Joseph Famous and Mr. Beattie, of
Upper Oaks, motored to Philadelphia,
Sunday, and visited Mr. Beattie’s
mother who is in the Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gouldy, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gouldy, Jr., of Norris
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. Grant Keyser.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
E. W, Bortman entertained their chil
dren and families at a corn roast on
the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crbsscup re
turned Saturday evening from a very
enjoyable trip to the Delaware Water
Gap.
Miss Rachael Bevan and sister, Mrs.
Lambkin, spent the week-end with
relatives at Rising Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Crist. Weaver enter
tained Mrs. Ewing and daughter from
Philadelphia, Suhday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewitt and fam
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sander
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs, James Sturges at Indian Head
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Mrs. Ty
son and Mrs. Hunsberger spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dettra,
of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsberger
and sons spent Sunday at Perkasie.
Mr. Alvin Funk and Miss Elizabeth
Funk spent the week-end in Philadel
phia.
Mrs. Frank Fell and children, Wil
liam and Mary, spent last week in
Toronto, Canada.
Miss Bertha'Smith spent the week
end in Norristown with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Painter.
Miss Mabel Jones is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Jones, of Philadelphia.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Clara Esslinger, Mrs. Emma
Brenninger and Mr. and Mrs, William
Baltz, of Philadelphia, visited Mr, and
Mrs. Fred Rommel on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heany and fam
ily, of Chester; Mr, and Mrs, A, T.
Howard and daughter, of Bridgeport,
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler, of Aidham, visited Mr. and ’ Mrs. Harry
Heany on Sunday.
Raymond Benner and his mother,
Mrs. Paul Greisbach and George Omrod, of Trappe, and Miss Rebecca
Jones, of Spring City, spent several
days in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Betty Marquette, Carl Weikel
and Arthur Hippie, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Kutzschbachi
Johnathan Hatfield, of Emaus, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Gephart and fam
ily, of Pennsburg, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saylor, of
Pottstown, and Ammon Walt, of Royersford, visited Jacob Walt on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William H, Treen and
family visited Mr, and Mrs, Louis
Louche, of South Hampton, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
daughter, of Easton, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sun
day, September 26th, at 10 A. M.;
Sunday School at 9 A. M. The colored
boys of the Industrial Uplift Mission,
of Mont Clare, will have charge of the
C. E. Service on Sunday night at 7:30
o’clock. The boys are gifted singers
and have gained considerable fame.
It is hoped that a large audience will
be present to enjoy the service.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Holy Communion will be cele
brated next Sunday morning. Pre
paratory service will be held on Fri
day evening of this week at 7:30
o’clock.
Church Night on Wednesday eve
ning. Subject of the lecture is, “The
URSINUS FOOTBALL SEASON
Function of the Rural Church.” A
OPENS WITH TEMPLE, SAT. discussion will follow in each group.
Afterward, the quarterly meeting of
(Continued from page 1)
the Consistory will \ be held and the
Willard Moyer from last year’s team meeting of the Women’s Missionary
and Cherin, Watson, Erband, Ergood Society.
to choose from. Willard Moyer and
Bob Millar are doing the punting.
BONDHOLDERS OF CAR LINE
On the line are found such veterans
RECEIVE PITTANCE
as Clark, Schell, Skinner and Henkels.
Clark, who has been holdihg down the
The last hope of nearly 225 Phoe
guard position for the past three years nixville men and women who invested
has been transferred to center and $102,323.65 in the bonds of the Phoe
will probably be seen in action as nixville Valley Rorge •& Strafford Elec
snapper back showing up well in nixville Valley Forge & Strafford
that capacity. Schell and Skinner Electric Railway 15 years ago, was
will be hard men to beat out for their shattered Tuesday when the final re
positions as guards with Bob Henkels port of the auditor, appointed to in
a sure tackier on one end and Owen vestigate the accounts of the trustee
Jones, veteran back, transferred to the for the defunct road, showed that only
line as the other possible wingman. $7,425.19 remains for distribution.
Hoagey, Denny, Reimert, Pyle, Cain This will give to the bondholders a
and Gardner are other end candidates. dividend of .07256.
Line men from last year who
It was in 1911 that Thomas E.
are making active bids are Helffrich, O’Connell, then a resident of Phoenixtackle; Metcalf, guard; Faust, center, ville, built the trolley line from Phoe
and Frank Strine, tackle. Of the new nixville to Spring City on the west
line men Hitchcock, 180 pound tackle and to Valley Forge and Strafford on
.from Vermont Academy, and Callie, the east. , After a stormy career, dur
185 pound tackle from Bangor High, ing which the road never showed a
appear as the most promising with profit, it finally passed into the discard
Freund, Bob Strine and Felton, in 1923. The death blow came when
tackles, and Alden a guard the re
suits for heavy damages followed sev
maining candidates. Faust, center,
looks very good and may gain a place eral mishaps in which cars left the
in the line before Saturday’s game by tracks on a steep grade in Spring City
being shifted to tackle. He was sub and plunged over the sidewalks into
'houses, wrecking them and nearly
stitute center on last year’s team.
killing the occupants.
Coach Kichline is concentrating on
timing in the attack and interference
FARM CALENDAR%
t!in the last few days of drill.
Buy Quality Product—Quality fruit
The 1926 Ursinus football schedule
costs more to grow and prepare for
is as follows:
market than worm-eaten,, scab-infes
Sept. 25—Temple University at
ted fruit does. Encourage the pro
Collegeville.
Ocij. 2—Univ. of Rutgers at New ducer of good fruit by insisting when
buying that you get a quality product.
Brunswick, N. J.
To Train Testers—Pennsylvania’s
Oct. 9-r-Univ. of Delaware at Col
cow
testing associations need more
legeville.
Oct. 16—Franklin & Marshall Col testers. ■A short course to train cow
testers will be given at the Pennsyl
lege at Collegeville.
Oct. ' 23—Swarthmore College at vania State College, September 27 to
October 2.
Swarthmore.
Save Seed Corn—Seed com prom
Oct. 30—Gettysburg College at
ises tQ be at a premium next spring.
Gettysburg.
Nov. 6—George Washington College If frost hits the corn any time after
the ears reach the glazed stage, seed
at Washington, D. C.
Nov. 13—Pennsylvania Military Col can be picked from the stalks. Hang
the ears in a building where there-is
lege at Chester.
Nov. 30—U. S. Military Academy free circulation of air around every
ear until thoroughly dry. Be sure it
at West Point, N. Y.
is well cured before freezing weather
comes.
COLLEGE TELLS HOW TO
Still Time to Bud—Late summer
SAVE ON COAL USE rains have kept fruit tree bark in con
Cool mornings and evenings at this dition so that fall budding may be
season of the year are causing house practiced. The buds in the axils of
holders to turn their attention to the the leaves on the current season’s
dreaded job of firing the furnace. growth are the ones used.
Plant Radishes Now—Radishes, one
Coal and coke prices are high enough
to make it advisable for the average of the easiest crops to grow, are just
family to use special care in the se the thing for filling a cold frame in the
lection and use of fuel so that the fall. Plant from now until October 1
home may be heated as economically to have radishes ready for use from
late October until perhaps December
as possible.
As a service to the people of the 1.
Take Care of Roses—Rose gardens
State, the engineering experiment sta
tion at the Pennsylvania State College rlequire attention this month. Cut
has compiled a free bulletin called out suckers but do not prune main
“Economical Use of Coal,” which is stalks. Gradually pull the dirt around
designed to give unbiased suggestions the roots for winter protection.—•
in methods of operating the furnace. Pennsylvania State College School of
Copies may be obtained at the college Agriculture.
exhibit booth in the Palace- of Educa
tion at the Sesqui-Centennial or by
Philadelphia Market Report
writing to the Engineering Experi Wheat ..'......... ........... $1.31 to $1.42
ment Station, State College, Pa. A Corn ................................ 80c to 85c
nominal charge for the bulletin is Oats ............. .................. 51c to 54c
made to those who are not residents Baled h a y ............... $23.00 to $25.00
of the State.
Bran ....................... $33.00 to $34.00
The bulletin also tells of experi Live p o u ltry ...............
21c to 34c
ments with so-called “fuel savers” Dressed poultry .............. 23c to 36c
and gives advantages and disadvan B u tte r ............................... 40c to 50c
tages in the use of oil burners. The Eggs . . . . . . . .
35c to 45c up to 57c
proper way to fire hard and soft coals Calves ..................... $12.00 to $16.50
and coke are also discussed with a H o g s ............................ $13.00 to $16.00
view to economy. The bulletin was Fat Cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
prepared by Professor F. L. Hechler. Steers ........................... $9.00 to $10.00

MILLIONS IN INSURANCE FOR
HURRICANE SUFFERERS
Atlantic City, Sept. 21— Cliff C.
Jones, of Kansas City, president of the
National Association of Insurance
Agents, told the. opening session of the
annual convention at the Ambassador
today that approximately $175,000,000
worth of hurricane insurance will be
paid to residents of the devastated
area of Florida, as a result of the
'great storm.
“This figure is based upon our ex
perience in placing windstorm insur
ance in various parts of the country.”
President Jones said. “We find that
locations which are subject to wind
storms are usually insured for 80 per
cent, of their value against hurricanes,
and the loss in Florida is estimated at
about $200,000,000. Practically the
only people who will not realize re
turns from insurance companies are
those who have recently came from
other parts of the country and are not
used to taking out this form of insur
ance. Florida people are accustomed
to insuring against such contingen
cies, Insurance companies are ac
cused of having too great a surplus,
but they are vindicated by such calam
ities as this" one, Otherwise, how
could they pay the losses suffered in
such a wide expanse of territorry at
one tim e?”
Mr, Jones commented upon the
growing carelessness of the American
public in relation to fires. He compar
ed the year 1906, during which there
was a total fire loss of $300,000,000,
including the great San Francisco fire,
wtih 1925, when there was no out
standing fire loss, but which he said
cost insurance companies $500,000,000.
MILK PRICES
Every statement hereinafter, from
the Philadelphia Record, contains a
plain, 'indisputable fact. “ * * * But
the producer of food must lie. There
is no question but that the profit to
the farmer in milk has been extremely
small, and quite disproportionate to
the gains realized }n other industries.
Many o f US can remember the time
when milk was six cents a quart in
summer, and eight in winter, We
are too prone to recall that fact and
forget that at the same period a eomcould be rented for $20 a month; a
fortable house in a good neighborhood
farmhand employed for $15 per month
and board; a domestic servant engaged
for $2.50 a week; a suit of clothes
bought for $10, and prime sirloin fox’
20 cents a pound. Milk, at the new
price, has not risen in proportion to
other commodities equally essential to
life. Furthermore, it is produced
under more sanitary (and expensive)
conditions, and retailed in sterilized
containers instead of being ladled out
of a doubtful can with a tin dipper.
“ * * * It Is said that all of the in
creased price of milk is to go to the
farmer. We hope so, because he, earns
it, and he needs it. There is no indus
try in which the returns are so un
certain, the hours so long or the work
iso arduous as in the cultivation oif the
soil; and if we expect the farmer to
plug away at it, and attend to the im
portant item of feeding us, we have
got to do something to keep him in a
,good humor. Fair pay for his milk
will help.”

Plants Need Affection
It seems that flowers and plants gen
erally respond to love and affection.
They like to be admired. It Is not, of
course, to be supposed that a plant
will grow on admiration alone, It
must be cultivated and fed. But of
two plants similarly cultivated and
fed It Is the one that Is fussed over
and admired which responds by rapid
growth and profuse and beautiful
blooming.

pUBJiIC SALE OF
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COLLEGEVILLE

Fresh Cows
£ £

IS C

H I

I will offer at public sale on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 27, 1926, at Butt’s Black
Rock stockyard, one car-load of York
county cows—fresh and closeup springers.
This is a load of real big cows bought by
Paul March. He knows a good one. Be
sure and see these cows. I always sell,
never take any back home. Sale 1:30, s. t.
H. J. MARCH,
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
J. J. Hartman, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!

NATIONAL HANK

• DISTINCTION

The best proof of WILL POWER
is to be able to store away a part
of your earnings regularly.
No m atter what you make today
and how healthy you are, there is no
way of telling what urgent need may
arise.
Call and make your
first deposit
with us today

you are a Salesman or wish to
become one. If you never sold
anything in your life I will tell
you how to make better than
$100.00 a week. (Address)
Geo. L. Lane, Mansfield, Ohio.

pUBLIC SALE OF

Real Estate and
Personal Property!

i MEN’S SUITS

JEWELRY OF THE BEST

I

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

■
J

Anything

5

AND

■

Everything j

■

*
*

DRUG

STORE

Prescriptions

Bring n
Your

4
4 Watkins’.Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
famous medicinal remedies.

«

^

%|

W wsted-tex

*

r

i

HERE

Other suits up to $22.50 to $50

*

*

Top Coats $19.50 to $30

4|
m

Fine Felt Hats $3.95 to $8

H
•j**

THIRD AYE. & MAIN ST.

j

P. S.—I will coiUiuue to visit £
homes and take orders for and de- i
liver Watkins’ products.
4
$

S40

i

Stop in and give us a call *
and make yourself at home.
*
*
Telephone your wants and jjj
we will take care of them.
*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

s

Bell Phone--CoUegeville 150 r 2 |
■
*
--------

**************************

*

No car fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

WINKLER— DRUGS *!
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOR SALE—Nine acres of ground, with
growing timber, 1£ miles east of College
ville. Fine place for a bungalow. Ad
dress I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa. 8|193t

*
*
*
*

***************************

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

FOR RENT—pour of five rooms, with
all modern conveniences. Apply to A.
TRUSKUNOFF, near Lower Mennonite
meeting house, Skippack, Pa. Phone, Col
legeville, 138-2-6.
, f
9|23|3t

With Arch-Supported Shanks
FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS •

FQR RENT—Garage for one auto. Ap
ply at THIS OFFICE.
PLASTERING BONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornamental. Jobbing promptly attended
to. F. B. PQPEH, Second avenue, Col
legeville, Pa. Phone 116-r-3
6|17|3m
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED by J. A.
GRAHAM, ^Providence Square, Pa., (suc
cessor to Lord Brothers). Phone, Collegeville, 14i-r-21.
8|19|3mo

5

\ Wednesday & Saturday "
Nights

JOSEPH WESLEY HARPER
“Conventions seem to be en
gendered by necessity, by a de
sire to proceed safely. To-day’s
articles of faith may fall short
of solving Tomorrow’s prob
lems.”

AT THE

S Graterford P a v ilio n • j■

Eat Even Fruit

“For years was badly constipated
and troubled with gas after eating.
Could not eat fruit and many other
things. Adlerika has done me good
"j—can now eat anything.” (signed) W.
H. Fletcher. Adlgrika removes GAS
and often brings astonishing relief to
the stomach. Brings out a surprising
amount of old waste m atter you never
thought was in the system. Stops
that full bloated feeling and makes
you enjoy eating.
Excellent for
Motors Stand High Heat
chronic constipation. O. C. WINK
'■ Small motors on such devices as LER, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
electric fans can heat up to high tem
peratures in service without damage. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
It Is estimated that a temperature
running up to 125 degrees Fahrenheit |
QUALITY PEACHES
§
Is not destructive. The appearance
at Low Prices I
%
of smoke from the motor case or the %
For quality and flavor buy £
detection of the odor of burning Insu *
Pennsylvania 4
lation are the only Indications of grief 4 tree - ripened
in the motor, and these seldom occur. $ peaches—Bell of Georgia and J
Iji Alberta. We have them for }ji
*tb sale. You will find our X
place *jL
Mural Decorations' Traced
Archeologists have found In south J near the Pennypacker school- J
ern Europe evidences of the first mural 4 house, on road from boro line of *
decoration dating back, according to * Trappe to Linfield and Royers- $
j
their compilations, to the Sixth and 4 ford.
Eighth centuries, B. C. These deco |
George Rieger & Son
*
rations were crude paintings on the * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
walls of these primitive living abodes
and depicted for the most part the
Reading Lines
live game on which these early peo
ples depended for food.

Reading Company

Not for Him

PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY
2 4-8A. H. Espenship. ■

SEPTEMBER 21 to 25
REDUCED FARES

No. 8 West Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ea d

JOHN L. BECHTEL

eam m s s.

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be
but ONE Millinery Store in the County.*

Frank W. Shalkop
We’ll install a radiator
You are sure to need it later.

TRAPPE, PA.

NOW is the time to get your

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

plumbing

work

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

'Bon - T on Millinery
64 E. Main St.

done

Norristown, Pa.

No effort spared to meet the

looking forward to the chilly

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

fullest expectations of those

fall and the storm blown win

who engage my services.

tertime.

am

Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

iL .S .S C H A T Z
IS C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

ALLENTOWN
I

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

WE advance in the practice of
our profession as human
knowledge and needs advance.
A modern science and an ad
vanced equipment aid is in ren
dering a service of dignified ac
complishment.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

;PH O N E -3^-n3

DF

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

D A N C IN G

FEEDERS ATTENTION!—Granulated
and roasted Corn Meal. Buckwheat and
Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter
milk dry and semi-soHd, Tobacco powder, ■
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
g
10|29|tf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

Stomach So Bad Can’t

■

§
4

We compound them just as $
'your Doctor wants them com* *
pounded ; that is the right way. J

William C. Hildebidle

YOU’LL like these “Worsted
tex” su its. Skilled tailoring has
instilled an easy grace that
flows down from the accentu=
ated shoulders to the snug
w aist.
You’ll find handsome
fabrics-— cassim eres, w orsteds,
herringbones, diagonal weaves
— and many more. You’ll see
beautiful shades of blue, of gray,
of brown that harmonizes won=
derfully with neat patterns.
And yom’ll know what true value
is when our progressive mer=
chandising policies allow us to
set these prices. Worsted tex
su its are unconditionally guar=
anteed for two years’ service.

Su

% ■
44

should sell

4

Photo by Fedec

©

a good up - to - date *

FOR SALE—New nine-room cement
block house, in upper end of Trappe. All
conveniences. Price less than building cost.
Address Box 83, Collegeville, Pa., 9|23|3t

Wore Aprons on Street

Ancient Heating System

*

■

About the time Shakespeare was a
schoolboy, more than four centuries
ago, It was a common or rather a
stylish practice for women to wear
aprons as part of their street attire.
It was a day of ornamented dress for
women, who also carried small mir
rors attached by ribbon to their belts,
which they used to see that their wigs
were on straight.

“Fifty dollars a week!” the old man
snorted. “You’ve got a nerve talking
about marrying my daughter on fifty
a week. Why, that wouldn’t pay her
taxi fares.” “H uh!” grunted the young
man. “If she doesn’t hang around
home any more than your words Im
ply, I don’t want her.”:—Boston Tran
script.

FOR FALL

Jeweler

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

PRIVATE SALE of choice linen, ster
ling silver spoons, and cut gla&sware.
These goods can he seen at my home on
Second avenue, Collegeville, until October
2. MRS. CHAS. A. RODGER.
9|16|3t

Here you will find articles
that your friends will admire for
their distinction and quality.

GEO. H. CLEMMER

**************************

LIGHT LUNCHES

yyE’RE proud of this. A customer of ours recently remarked, “That’s
the only store I’ve been in that told me I didn’t look good in a
certain suit.” And it didn’t take long, before we found the suit that
did look good on him.

of

WILL POWER

Will be sold at public sale at the resi
dence of the undersigned, Second avenue,
Collegeville, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER
2, at 12:30 p. m., the following household
goods and other articles, all in first-class
condition. Davenport, beds—brass, white
enamel and folding; wash stands, clothes
trees, brass and wood; dressers, chiffoniers,
toilet sets, book case and fine assortment
of books, library, kitchen, and extension
tables; victrola and a large assortment of COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
records by distinguished artists; mirrors,
clocks, pictures,, glassware, blue dishes,
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
kitchen utensils of every description, 3 vel
vet rugs, 12x12; 2 9x12; Tapestry 11x11; Savings Department on Certificates of
small rugs, stair carpets, rubber and straw
mats; Bee vacuum sweeRer, 3" Brussell
sweepers, sewing machine, hanging lamp, Deposit, 3 % if left one year.
2 wall lamps, 2 stand lamps, 5 porch rock
ers, large variety of chairs, blankets,
sheets, towels, and a variety of linen and
cotton goods, corner cupboard, chairs, desk,
MONEY TALKS
silverware, large variety of carpenter tools,
axe, saws, rakes, shovels, ice tongs, 10-ft.
Salesmen, Salesladies and Re- ■
ladder, 5-ft. stepladder, double heater, cook
stove, Perfection' oil stove, 2 oil heaters, I tail merchants. My items fit all J
lawn mower, wash tubs, ironing boards ■ of you. Salesman averages $1.00 g
and irons, antiques in clocks, jars, glasses,
jellies, preserves and other articles not J profit for every dealer called on. ■
■ Costs dealer $2.00, he sells for 5
mentioned. Conditions, Cash.
, CHARLES A. LODER,
“ $3.50 makes $1.50 on $2.00 in- ■
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
vested. Salesman makes $1.00. If !

Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY,. SEPTEMBER 25, 1926, 1.30 p. m.,
d. s. t., on the premises of Clara Jackson,
deceased, on road leading from Evansburg to Lower Providence Baptist church,
£ mile south of Evansburg at Skippack
creek, the following real estate and per
sonal property:
REAL ESTATE—The real estate con
sists of 2 acres of ground, southern ex
posure, high state of cultivation, approx.
400 feet frontage on Skippaek creek. Im
provements consist Of stone and frame
dwelling, artesian well, 'chicken house
20 x 40 feet, 2-car garage.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: 2 double
beds, wash stand, bureau, 12 chairs, var
iety; 2 rockers, 4 rugs, carpets, bed cloth
ing, 6-piece parlor suite, pictures, ice chest,
couch, 4 tables, quilts, etc., dishes ap4
cooking utensils.
Also 3 brooder stoves, 5QQ capacity, in
cubator, i-ton auto truck, 1921, running
order.
The real estate will be offered at 3 p. m.
JOHN A. JOHNSON, Agt. for
Howard F. Stephenson, Administrator, C.
P. A. of the estate of Clara Jackson, de
ceased.
F. Moser, Auct.
D. S. Johnson. Clerk.

JEWELRY

EYE TALKS

Diseased Eyes
Of all those who call on opto
metrists for glasses perhaps one
' out of a hundred has diseased
eyes.

sfc4 9 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * X-X--X$

*
*
*
*
*
TRAPPE, PA.
*
*
is always filled with well as- **
sorted stock in every
*
*
department
*
*
Everything kept in a general i
i
store always on hand.
*
Our aim is to meet the WANTS **
OF PATRONS both in assort- 1
*
meut and quality.
*
*
REASONABLE PRICES
*
*
YOURS TO SERVE 4

I STURGES’ STORE
4

%

M

4
4
£

|
4

FROM SHAMOKIN, MT, CARMEL,
Heating systems recently unearthed SHENANDOAH,
X
TAMAQUA and InterIn old Roman ruins show that the mediate Ticket Stations; from LYKENS,
I
TREMONT, MINERS VILLE, POTTS4
heating was done by warming marble VILLE,
PHOENIXVILLE,
HARRIS
walls and floors rather .than by the BURG, MIDDLETOWN, KUTZTOWN,
|
dissemination of hot air or water, as LANCASTER, COLUMBIA, COATES- Optometrists
VILLE,
EMAUS,
and
Intermediate
Ticket
la done now.____________
Do not doctor eyes but refer these |
Stations; from PHILADELPHIA, EMAUS
i
and Intermediate Ticket Stations via Perkcases to those who do. Optome
4
Majority and Minority
iomen R. R,
trists
Though the will of the majority Is
1
|. .R .^ C
Rate From Collegeville, $2.01
. , ... S
, t u. r g. e s *
in all cases to prevail, that will, to be
Fit Glasses
4
Auto
Delivery
Bell ’Phone $
rightful, must be reasonable; the mi
Special Excursion Tickets to Allentown
Which requires a kind of knowl 4
*
nority possess their equal rights, will be sold and good going and returning
**************************
edge as different from medical as
which equal laws must protect.— September 21 to 25, inclusive.
Children between 5 and 12 years of age,
raising potatoes is different from
Thomas Jefferson.
half fare.
cooking them.
PASTEURIZED MILK
So if you want your glasses to
READING COMPANY
Jud Tunkins
fit, go to a registered optometrist.
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
Jud Tunklns says there’s no use of
A good place is
new plant equipped with up-to“Yes,” said the golfer, “I have had
politicians being photographed so
date machinery recommended by
a
tough
day.
Rained
all
the
morn
much. Nobody ever yet voted for a
the State Board of Health.
man simply because he was good ing and the gireens at lunch-time
were in a punk condition.” “Really!”
lookin’.—Washington Star.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Optometrists and Opticians
said his wife. “And did you eat
725
CHESTNUT
STREET
Served
Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
them ?”—Good Hardware.
The Way It Works
Collegeville
and Vicinity.
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
“The grouch needs nursing also,”
“Now, children,” said the teacher,
says the Thomasvllle Tlmes-Enter- “tell me the opposite of the word Both Phones.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
prlse, “If you want it to grow into misery,” “Happiness.” “And of sad
a full-fledged feud involving the whole ness?” “Gladness.” “And of woe?”
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Subscribe for The Independent.
community.”
9-81-tf
Farmers, watch the market re p o rt.' Phone 296-m
“Get-up!”—The Progressive Grocer.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30 x 3 y2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
30 x 3x
/i OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
30 x 3 i/2
S
S
C ord
9.35
31 x 4 S S Cord ............................. 12.00
32 x 4 S S Cord ..................
13.50
33 x 4 S S C o r d .............................. 13.75
32 x 41/2
S
S
Cord ... 17.25
33 x 41/2
S
S
Cord ... 18.25
34 x 41/2
S
S
Cord ................. 18.85
30 x 5
Truck C o r d ............................ 25.50
36 x 6
GENERAL TRUCKCORDS
70.00
32 x 3>/2 S S Silvertown C o r d ............ 14.50
29 x 4.40 Balloon Cord ....................
9.75
30 x 4.75 Balloon Cord ............
12.50
31 x 5.25 Balloon Cord. . . . . . . . . .
16.50
3 0 / x 5.77 Balloon Cord ...................... 18.25
.

NEWS FROM OAKS

All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. Q. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

